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VOL. Ill— NO. 52. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1875. ' WHOLE NO. 156
She Holland City Rcu'jJ. business glimtonj.
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,
PUBL18UEU KVKUY BATUHDAY AT
SOLLmCItl, • - HIM,
OFFICE: VAN LANDEGhNUS BLOCK.
G. 8. DOESHURG «k Co., Puulmiieks.
TISE3 Of 8UB3:SlFT10^:-)2.09per7siria dnnci.
JOB PRIBT1NU PUOMPTLY AND NEATLY DONE.
Attonijn.
HISWOIiD ft ORT, Attorney* at Law. Collect-
\T int; nnd I'enitloii Claim AKeut. Office. Kant
of ‘•City Hotel.'’
T TOWARD, M. 1)., Claim AkciU, Attorney aud
1 1. Notary Public; River street.
1|C HRIDK. G. W., Attorney at Law and Solid,
ivl tor In Chancery: office with M. D. How-
aiui, cor. Eighth and River streets.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One suoareof ten lines, t nonpareil,) 75 cents
for first Insertion, and it.'* cents for each subse-
quent insertion for any period under three
months.
| 3 J*. | 6 M. I 1 Y.
1 Square ........ ....... 3 .V) 5 UU 8 00t “ .................. 5 O' 8 IHI 10 008 “ ................ H 00 10 00 17 00
^ Column .................. 10 00 17 00 35 00
* ” ’ .............. 17 00 35 00 •40 00
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
Changes.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines. $2.0(1 per annum.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished without charge.
An I before the Subscriber's name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two ZZ sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
Bakirlti.
1TINNEKANT. J., Proprietor of the Pioneer
i> Bakery; baking done to^rder; 8th atreet.
I >KSSIN K, Mns L., Proprietress of City Bakerv ;
I Confectionary aud cigars; Refreshments In
this line served on call ; 8th street.
B inking mi Ziehinfi.
IT- EN YON, NATHAN, Banking and Collecting.
Iv Drafts bought aud sold; cor. Eighth aud
River streeta.
Books mi Bttionery.
UINNBKANT, Miss A. M„ Dealer In Books ft
I) Stationary; Confectionary, Toys, etc.; River
street.
IT’ ANTERS, L. T.. ft CO.. Dealers In Books.
1\ Stationery, Toys, Notions and Candles; op-
posite City Drug Store, Eighth street.
Rail RoatK
Booti mi 6hon.
f TLFEKD1NK W. ft II. General dealers
I j in Boots and Shoes; repairing neatly done;
River street.
Rmofietorin, MlUt, Shopi, Ztc.
II EALD, R. K., Manufacturer of and Dealer In
11 Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowing Machines; cor. 10th ft River street,
13AVKL8. VAN PUTTEN ft COH PropHetora1 of Ptugger Mill*: (Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
QCOTT, W. J., Planing, Matching, Scroll-saw-
IO Ing and Moulding; River street.
VERBEBK, II. W..ft CO.Tproprietora of theV Phoenix Pinning Mill. All kinds of build-
ing material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.
\IT INTERS BRO S ft BROWER (successors to
tt Di'tton ft Thompson), Engineers and Ma-
chinists. See Advertisement.
HoUr? PabUoi.
rvOKSBURG, II., Notary Public and Conveyan-U cer; «)ffice at residence, Ninth street,
1)0ST, HKNRY D., Real Estate tnd Iniursuce1 Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer; Col-
lections made In Holland and vicinity.
\7AN SC1IKLVKN, G,, NoUry Public. Juatlce
V of the Peace and Conveyancer. Office Hol-
land (Vy XtWi, 8th street,
\VALSH, H., Notary Public. Conveyancer,M and Inutraucc Agent. Office, (Mu I>rua
Start, 8th streef
Piiatin.
I TOEK.J. C„ House, Sign and Carriage Painter;
II Shop, over Baert's Wagon Shop, River
Street.
Photograpbi.
T ADDER GEORGE, Photographs and Geme
mj In all the various styles and sizes; Gallery
on Eighth Street.
Chicago lc Michigan Lake Shore E. E.
Taken Effect, Monday, Ike. 7, 1874.
NORTHERN DIVISION.
OOl NO NORTH. GOING SOUTH,
Ni|(htKx. Day Ex. STATIONS. Mail Eve. Ex.
f. n. i. m. A. tn.
9.00 b.80 Chicago. 6.30
1115 10.50 New Buffalo. 4.55 8.05
8.87 1.00 Or. Junction. 2.00 11.40
4.41 3 15 Pennaville. 102 10.55
4.85 2.35 Klchmond. 12 50 10.41
5.30 2 50 Hullami. 12.15 10. (K»
5.40 3.09 Zeeland. li.57 9.46
5.54 3.W Vriedand. 11.43 9.83
6 38 8.54 Grandvllle. 11.16 9.01
6.50 4.10 Or. Kaplds. 11.00 8.40
SOUTHERN DIVISION.
GOING NORTH. GOING SOUTH.
Expresi. Mall. STATIONS. Mail. Exprest
a. m. p. m. a. m. H. m.
6.35 3.10 Holland. 12.15 9.65
• • • • •  • • 5.10 New Holland 11.30
6.07 3.40 Olive. 11.35 9.20
6.85 3.58 Roblnaon. 11.17 8.58
7.10 4.20 Nunlca. 10.35 8.45
7.28 4.40 Frultport. 10.35 8.15
8.00 5 10 Muskegon. 10.(15 7.45
8.30 Montague. 8.23
10.00 I’entwater, 7.00 ••••••••
Mich. Lake Shore Eail Eoad.
Taken Effect, Mondny, Jane 22, 1874.
Soiae
No. 4
Scrth.
No. 2 STATIONS.
doing
No. 3
Scuth.
No. 1
p. m.
9 00
p. ra.
12 45 Muakegon
p. m.
2 15
a. m.
7 00
8 05 12 Oi Ferryabnrg 2 53 8 00
7 50 12 <» Grand Haven 2 66 8 10
705 11 27 Pigeon 3 30 9 05
6 30 11 00 Holland 8 58 11 00
5 80 10 40 Fillmore 4 18 11 80
4 00 9 5) Allegan 5 10 1 00
Lake Shore and Michigan outhern E. E.
Taken Effect, Sunday, August 23, 1874.
FROM GR'ND RAPIDS TO GU ND RAPIDS.
Express. Mail. STATIONS. Exprc**. Mail.
p. *. A. *. A M. P. M.
4 80 7 30 Grand Rapid*. 10 80 9 30
4 4:) 7 47 Grandvllle. 10 "5 9 15
5 00 8 03 Byron Centro. 9 50 9 00
5 16 8 18 Dorr. 0 85 8 45
ft 26 8 28 Hilliard*. 9 25 R 35
5 85 • 8 35 Hopkins. 9 15 8 25
5 55 8 55 Allegan. 8 50 8 05
6 23 9 23 Ot*ego.* 8 34 7 40
6 30 9 80 Plalnwell. 8 13 7 32
6 45 9 45 Cooper. 7 56 7 15
7 00 10 00 Kulaina/.oo. 7 40 7 no
7 23 10 SI Portage. 7 14 6 31
7 42 10 40 Schoolcraft. 7 00 6 12
7 52 10 50 Flowerfleld. 6 48 fi 02
8 03 11 ifl Moorepark.
Three River*.
fl 38 5 52
8 14 11 10 fi 28 5 41
827 11 22 Florence. 6 17 ft 28
8 35 11 30 CouHiantine. 6 10 ft 21
P.M. A. M. A.M. P.M.
8 45 11 40' White Pigeon. 6 00 ft 10
A.M. p.x. P.M. A.M.
6.50 9 -0 Chicago. 10 40 8 50
A N. PM. P.M. A.M.
2 30 ft 10 Toledo. 11 55 12 01
A. M. P. M. P.M. A.M
7 05 9 35 Cleveland. 7 40 8 00
P. * A.M. P.M. A.M.
1 10 4 05 Buffalo. 12 35 1 00
F. & A. M.
A RiauLAtt CnmtnunlcHiion of Unity Lonnie.
No. 191. K. ft A. M , will bn held at Masonic Hall,
Holland. Mich., on Wednesday evening, Feb.
17, at? o’clock, sharp.
W. II. JosUK, W. M.
J. 0. Dorsbi'Uo, Stc'y. 47-ly
I. 0- of 0. F.
Holland City Lodge. No 192, Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, holds Its fegftlar meetings at Odd
Fellows’ Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week.
Visiting brother* are cordially invited.
4ohn KiutER, N. O.
M. IlAlutlNinON. Jler StC'y
Nathan Kenyon, Bankers
HOLLAND, MICH,,
Does a general Banking, Exchange, and Col-
lection hnslitess. Collecfions made on all points
in the United States and Europe. Partlcalar atten-
tion paid to the collections of Banks and Bankers.
Remittances made on day of payment All Lnsl-
»“H8 entrusted to me shall hate prompt alien-
tl oil Interest allowed on time deposits, subject
to check at sight. Foreign exchange bonght
and sold. Tickets to arid ftorti all points In Europe
wold at my office*
£05  N. KENYON.
EROLD. E., Manufacturer of aud dealer In
Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings, etc.;
Eighth street.
QPRIKT8MA, L. ft SON. Dealers in aud Manu-
ka facturersof all kiudi of Boots and Shoes; Sth
street.
finift ml kidlelsei.
1 VOESBURG. J. O., Dealer in Drugs and Medl-
1 / clues, Paints and Oils, Knishcs, ftr. Phy-
sician’s prescriptions carefully put up; Eighth st.
VAN PUTTEN. Wm., Dealer In Drugs, Medl-
V clnes. Paints, Oils, etc.: Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Den Behu's Family Medicines; River St.
117AE8I1 HEBKR, Druggist ft Pharmacist: a full
v V stock of g«M>ds appertaining to the business.
See advertisement.
Cry Ooodi.
nERTSCH, D. General dealer in Dry
1) Goods. Yankee Notions. Hats, Caps, etc.;
cor. Eighth and Market streets.
Flour and Feed.
O LOOTER ft BIGGINS, Dealers in Hour and
lO Feed. Grains and Hay. Mill stuff. Ac., Ac. La-
barhe's old stand, 8th street.— See Advertisement.
Fnrnlturi
VfEYER U., ft CO., Dealers In all kinds of Fnr-
ivl uiture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc.; River street.
pEIDSKMA J. M., ft SON. General Dealers In
It Furniture ft Coffins; Eighth street. See ad-
vertisement.
Orociriu.
1TLIETSTRA, A., Groceries and Supplies; a
r ready market for country, produce; a choice
stock always on hand; cor. Eighth and Market st.
'T'K VAARWERK, G. J., Family Supply Store:
A a choice stock of groceries always on hand.
Blacksmith shop In rear of Store; Eighth street
General Dealeri.
T'VUUHSEMA J. ft CO., Dealers in Dry Goods,
I / Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, Hats, Caps,
Clothing and Feed; River street.
rpE ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer In Dry Goods.
± Groceries, etc.; Notary Public and* convey-
ancer; office and store, cor. 9th nnd Market street.
VAN PUTTEN ft DK VRIES, General Retail
Y Dealers, In Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery.
Hats and Caps. Flour, Provisions, etc. : River st.
WORKMAN, H. D., Pealerln Dry Goods, Gro-
Y Y ceries. Crockery, Flour ft Provisions. New
Store, Eighth street.
YITERKM AN A SONS, General Dealers In Drv
»Y Goods, Groceries. Hats nnd Caps, etc.’;
Grain, Flonr and Feed made a speciality; River st.
Hardvire.
TJAYKRKATE, G, J. A SON, 1st Ward Hard-
11 ware Store; sell cheaper than any other;
8th street.
VAN DBR VEEN, K„ Dealer in General Hard-
Y ware; cor. Eighth and River street.
VAN LANDKGKND ft ME LIS. Dealers in
Y Hard-ware, Tin-ware and Farming Imple-
ments; Eighth street.
Eotlll.
A ETNA HOUSE. P. Zalsman, Proprietor
l\. Klrst-clnss accommodation. Free Buss to and
frem the Trains. Eighth street.
piITY HOTEL. K. Kki.uiou ft Son, Proprietors.
V./ Built in 1R73; Furnished Inelegant style, and
a first-class hotel throughout.
OHOENIX HOTEL. J. MrVicui Proprietor;1 opposite theC. ft M. L. S. R. R. Depot; good
accommodation; building and furniture new.
Limy mfl Salt Stables.
pENDER. G. It. Livery and Sale Stable; new
I) barn ; opposite City Hotel ; Market street.
pOONE.H.. Livery and Sale Stable; Market
It street.
VTIBBELINK, J. II.. Livery and Sale Stable:
good iiccoinmodatlou for horses; 9th street,
near Market.
Heat Harttti.
IT"LEYS. P.. First Wnnl Meat Market; best of
IV Meats always on baad. Eighth street.
TTTITE.J.. Den'erlnall kinds of meats and
IV vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.
VANDERHAAR. H., Dealer In Fresh, Salt.
Y and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
Kirehaat Tallora.
pOSMAN. J. W.. Merchant TavUir, and Dealer
It In ready made clothing aud Gents’ Furnish-
ing Goods. '
V^RST. W., Merchant Tavlor. Cloth pnrehas-
Y ed elsewhere, will he cut to order. Re’ialrlng
promptly at leaded Jo. River etreer.
Phyilclmi.
A NNIS, T. E., Physician; residence, opposite
S. W. cor. Public Square.
IYLANK N., Surgeon. Physician and Obstestri-
It clan. Offlccaudrcsldence, Ninth Street, East
of Cedar Stiect.
/CARPENTER, J. H., Physician, Surgeon and Ac-
\J conchant. Office and residence on 9th street.
Strangers are requested to Inquire at Van Puttcn’s.
EDEBOEH, B. Physician and Surgeon: Office
j corner Eleventh and River street opposite
public square.
Y EDEBOEH. F. 8., Physician and Surgeon;
It Office corner Eleventh and River street oppo-
site public square.
QCHolTKN, R. A., Surgeon, Physician Obstetri-O clan. Regular graduated and Licensed. Of-
fice at residence, corner 9th and Fish street.
Saidltn.
\ TAUPE LL, II. ^  Manufacturer of and dealer In
Y Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
Eighth street.
Siwisg HachlBii.
I^’ANTERS, A. M., Agent for Grover and Ba-
IV ker’s Sewing Machines; Eighth street.
SUtii, W:oi, Bark, Itc.
¥/ ANTER8. R., Dealer In Staves, Wood and
IV Bark; office at his residence, Eighth street.
Tobacco and Cigars.
rpE ROLLER, G. J., General dealer In Tobacco,
1 Cigars, Snuff, Pipes, etc. ; Eighth street.
Wagonnaken asd Blaeksmlthi.
TVIJKEMA ft BRO., Wagon and Blacksmith
1 / Shop. Horse-shoeing and all kinds of repair-
ing done. River Street.
V^LIEMAN. J„ Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;
r Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
done. Cash paid for Furs.
Watch** aad Jevilry.
A LBERS ft WYNNE, Jewelers and Watchma-
kers. The oldest establishment in the city;
Eighth street.
IOSLIN ft BREYMAN. Watchmakers. Jewel-
fl ers, nnd dealers in Fancy Goods; cor. Eighth
and Market streets.
0ur parhrts.
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN.
Tlte University of Michigan was first
organized by an act of the Governor and
Judges of the Territory of Michigan, in
August, 1817. The institution was styled
the “Kalholepistcniaid,” or University of
Michiganift,” and, by the terms of the act,
it was to organize and direct the education-
al system of the Territory. Hut little hud
been accomplished by the organization
when it was superseded by a new institu-
tion, called the “University of Michigan,”
established at Detroit, by an act of the
Governor and Judges, in April, 1821. The
University under this organization, never
rose above the character of a local school,
and was but a few years In active opera
lion. Continuing to exist only in form,
its premises in Detroit being occupied by
private teachers, this second organization
was set aside in March, 1837, by an act of
the State Legislature, entitled “An act for
tlte organization of the University of Mich-
igan.” This act is known as the “organ-
ic law.” By an act passed a few days
later,* tlte University was located at Ann
Arbor. By the organic law it was provid-
ed that the University should consist of
three departments: The Department of
Literature, Science and Arts, the Depart-
ment of Medicine, and the Department
of Law; and that the governing board
should consist of twelve Uegeuls and a
Chancellor, appointed by the Governor
and Senate, and of the Governor and
Judges of the Supreme Court, as Regents
cr-offleio. While preparations were in pro-
gress for the erection of buildings nnd the
opening of the University, several
“branches,” or preparatory schools, were
established by the Regents, in accordance
with a provision of the organic law,
These schools, which were gradually
creased to the number of eight, were liiml-
ly abandoned in 18 is.
The UnivLTfcity Itself was opened Sept.
20Ui 1841, on Hie completion of the 1IM
dormitory building. It consisted at first
of a preparatory class aud a Collegiate or
Academic Department, under the instruc-
tion of UrofesHora Williams and Whiting,
and one assi.stanl. Tlte number of Pro-
fessors was soon increased to four, hut the
attendance for several years was small, nnd
Hie institution languished. The tiisl tie-!
grees were Conferred In August, 1845, on
a class of twelve. 'Hie Medical Depart-
was opened in 1840.
By the new State Constitution of ISSO,
a change was made in the governing hoard
and in the internal management of the
University. Tlte Regents were now elect-
ed by the people from the Judicial Dis-
tricts of the State, and the Faculties were
placed under a permanent President, cho-
sen by the Regents, Instead of Presidents
chosen annually by the Professors from
their own number, as heretofore. The
new Board of Regents, ten in number,
held its first meeting January 1st, 1852,
and in August loliowing elected as first
permanent President of the University,
Rev. Henry P. Tnppan, D. D., LL. D.
Dr. Tappau’s administration continued
from Aug. 1852, to June, 1803, when he
was succeeded by Rev. E. O. Haven, D.
D., LL. D. During this period the Uni-
versity was enlarged by the establishment of
the Astronomical Observatory in 1854, the
Chemical Laboratory and the Art Museum
in 1850, and the Department of Law in
18511.
By an amendment of the State Constitu-
tion in 1802, the Regents were chosen no
longer by districts, hut by the people at
large, on a general State ticket. This
board was to consist of eight members,
two retiring every two years. The Hoard
thus constituted held its first meeting Jan.
1st, 1804.
The Presidency of Dr. Haven termina-
ted Aug. 1st, 1800, when he resigned in
order to accept the Presidency of the
Northwestern University. The Board of
Regents, at their meeting on Feb. 7th, 1871,
elected Hon. James B. Angcll., LL. D., as
President of the University, who entered
upon his duties Aug. 1st, 1871.
The number of students, at the opening
of the University in 1841, was twelve;
and the number of oiliccrs of instruction,
was then three.
By an act of Congress, approved March
20, 1804, an entire township of land in the
Territory of Michigan was set apart for
the support of a University. This land
was never located, but this act of Congress
served as a precedent for the subsequent
action which secured to the territory n
still larger appropriation. For, on May
20tji, 1820, Congress passed an act giving
to the Territory of Michigan two entire
townships for the support of n “seminary
of learning.” These lands, consisting of
seventy-two sections, were carefully loca-
ted, and their sale, which is now nearly
completed, has secured to the University
an endowment of $525,000. This endow-
ment has been increased by about twenty-
one thousand dollars, by the proceeds of
three sections of land, reserved at the
treaty of Fort Meigs, in 1817, by Gen.
Cass, for the College of Detroit, which
were invested in certain property in De-
troit, afterwards transferred to the Univer-
sity, and sold by the University to the
Young Men’s Society of Detroit.
In 1888, by a Legislative act, a loan
of $100,000 was made to the University,
in order to enable the Begents to erect the
buildings necessary for inaugurating and
carrying on the work of instruction. Sub-
sequent acts of Feb. 28lh and March 11th,
1844, made provision for the re-payment of
this loan out of the proceeds of sales of
University lands. According to the state-
ment of Gov. Fclch, in his message of Jan.
1, 1840, the debt of the University to the
State was, by such sales largely diminish-
ed, and Gov. Ransom’s message of JaU. 1,
1848, reported it reduced to about $20,000.
Finally the finance committee of the Re-
gents, In their report of Dec. 23, 1852,
made It evident thnt|this small balance had
been extinguished. Notwithstanding
these statements, tlte University continued
to pay interest on the entire loan until 1850,
when it was remitted by act of the Legis-
lature.
Meantime the University had suffered
loss by acts of the Legislature of March '
23th, 1840, April 18th, 1841, Feb. 15th, |
1842, lowering the minimum price of 1
University lands, which had been pre- j
viously fixed at $20 per acre. The act of
1842 reduced the price to $12 per acre, and
was made to eflect pretiout as well as fu-
ture sales.
To aid the continually growing work
and necessities of the University, the Leg-
islature of 1800 enacted a law by which it
now receives annually from the State
Treasury the sum of $15,000. This annu-
al appropriation, added to the Interest of
the University fund, which the State holds
in trust at seven per cent, and to the annu-
al fees received from students, amounting
to about $21,000 secure to the University
at present an annual income equal and no
more than equal, to Its necessities.
A perusal of the Calender of our State
University for 1874—5, awakens a feeling
of satisfaction and pride in the citizen of
Michigan, with the prosperous condition
In which he finds the same reported.
The State of Michigan extends the privi-
leges of the University, without charge for
tuition, to all persons of either sex, who
arc qualified for admission.
The only charges made by the Universi-
ty are: To residents in Michigan, an ad-
mission fee often dollan, and the annual
payment of fifteen dollars; to those who
come from other States or countries, an
admission fee of twenty-five dollars, and
the annual payment of twenty dollars.
There are no dormitories and no com-
mons connected with the University. Stu-
dents obtain board and lodging in private
families for from three to five dollars per
week. Clubs are also formed, in which
the cost of board is from one dollar and a
half to two dollars and a half per week.
Room rent varlca from seventy-five cents
to two dollars per week for each student.
The annual expenses for students in the
Academic Department for the last few
years, including clothing and incidentals,
have been, on the average, about $370.
The expenses of Law and Medical students
are from $150 to $200 per term of six
months.
Students are temporary residents of the
city, and, like all other residents, ar^ ame-
nable to the laws. Whenever guilty of
disorder or crime, they are liable to arrest,
fine, and imprisonment, and can claim no
l>cculiur exemption from public disgrace
nnd legal penalties.
All candidates for admission to the
Freshman Class must be at least aixteen
years of age.
The Library contains about 22,500 vol-
umes, and over 7,000 pamphlets besides a
Medical Library of 1,500, a Law Library
of 3,300 and the libraries of the two Liter-
ary Societies, making in the aggregate
about 81,000 volumes.
Last year the Degree of Doctor of Medi-
cine was conferred on 0 letnule graduates.
Tlte Faculty Includes 45 Professors and
Assistants.
A Committee of the Faculty will visit,
once every year, any Public High School
in Michigan, on request of its School
Board, nnd report its condition to the Fac-
ulty.
The total number of students In the U-
Diversity is 1,101, divided as follows: De-
partment of Literature, Science and Arts,
470; Department of Medicine and Sur-
gery, 370; Department of Law,- 845.
Thirty-three different States and Terri-
tories are represented, besides a few for-
eign countries. Michigan leads off with
503; Ohio, 141, Illinois 107, New York
84, Pennsylvania 50, Indiana 44, Canada
80, Japan 8, Liberia 2 and Russia 1.
Among the lists of students, we find the
following home names:
ZV/armoey— Charles Baum, Holland.
Medicine awl Albert liroek,
Holland; Henry Kremers, Zeeland; Arie
O. Panels, Holland; and Henry Van Den
Berg, Zeeland.
Lair— Aren d Visscher and John C. Post,
Holland.
The Department of Medicine and Law
closes inarch 24.
The Regents whose terms of office ex-
pire this year arc T. D. Gilbert, of Grand
Rapids, and Hiram A. Burt, of Marquette.
-- -
Gov. Wise, of Virginia, nnd a friend
were canvassing the Stale, during the
Presidential Campaign of Zacliariali Tay-
lor, the friend for and the Governor
ayainst T aylok. The Governor contempt-
uously alluded to old Zacu, and frequent-
ly called him * Old Ignorance,’ whose
speeches were written by his son-in-law,
Buss. When the Governor’s opponent
came to his turn, he simply retorted:
“ When Ignorance is Buss, ’t is folly to
be Wise.”
The New York Evening Post wants to
know at what hour nnd minute the Dec-
laration of Independence was adopted.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
G. S. DOESBUBQ A CO., PcBuiBEns.
HOLLAND CITY, MICHIGAN.
lilE NEWS CONDENSED.
THE EAST.
Bamukl F. Hebhkt, a raembtr of tlio present
CongreM, from Maiue, and elertwl to tbo
next m dead,... Bfuator Wm. A. Huckin^bam,
of Connecticut, died at Norwich on the 4th insh,
aged 71.
It w reported from New York that one of the
Jurore in the Ti) .on-Beecher trial will noon pre-
sent a phjuician'M certificate to the effect that the
juror's lungs wdl no longer bear the the atmos-
phere of the crowded court-room, and that death
Mill certainly ensue upon further exposure. His
forced withdrawal would, of course, i>enna-
uently end the present proceedings.
An accident that occurred near Nor-
wood Station, Long Island, on the
Hempstead branch of the Southern road, was
caused by the washing away of a part of the
track by the heavy rains. Danger being re-
ported from that point, the conductor ordered
the train to be run over that part of the line
before the arrival of the 7 o’clock express from :
New York. The train pawed safely over, but |
on the return the whole train was thrown down
the embankment, instantly killing Eh Thorpe,
road-master ; James Hcott, engineer ; Barney 1
Callahan, fireman ; Benjamin Cowan, brake-
man ; and fatally wounding two others.
The men were all old employes of
the road and leave families.. . .Daniel
Horey, John Sweeney, and James Drew are un-
der arrest in New York, charged with having
been concerned in stealing a safe which is said
to have contained over £500.000 in bonds and
money from the Adams Express Company. The
company has been very reticent about this huge
obbery. but it is rumored that a considerable
amount of the plunder has been recovered.
THE WEST.
The Episcopal Convention for the diocese of
Illinois, in session at Chicago last week, elected
Rev. Dr. James Do Koveu. Warden of Racine
(Wis.) College, as Dishop of Illinois, to succeed
the late Bishop Whitehouse. . . J .The people of
Yankton, Dakota, are very indignant because
the Supreme Court granted a new trial to Win-
tennute, the slayer of McCook. . . .Bishoprics in
the West go a-begging these days. Rev. Leighton
Coleman declines to sene as Bishop of Wiscon-
sin, to which office he was recently elected.
The lower house of the Ohio Legislature has i
refused, by a vote of forty-four to forty-two, to |
pass a bill to abolish capital punishment.
THE SOUTH.
John Ward, alias Hall alias Blakely and 1
Henry Johnson, colored, two of the men im-
plicated in the bold robbery of the express mes-
senger at Memphis a few days ago, have been
arrested, an i have divulged the names of their i
associates.
WASHINGTON-.
The Senate Committee on Territories have
agreed to report and recommend the passage
of a bill to create the Territory of Pembina out
of the northern half of Dakota.
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue is
urging upon the Ways and Means Committee an
Rlauc eight people were crashed to death by a
falling reck, and in the vicinity of Quebec a
family of six persons were overwhelmed and
suffocated by a snow-slide.
Eight insane persons lost their lives by the
horning of the Beaufort (Canada) Lunatic
Asylum, last week.
The missing Billl King turns up on a stock
farm in Canada. . . .President Grant has signed
the Little Tariff bill. . . .Five Htates are bidding
for the proposed new mint.... Congress has
killed the scheme for a narrow-gauge railroad
between the East and West
FOREIGN.
The Marquis of Harrington has been elected
leader of the Liberal party In the British House
of Commons, in place of Mr. Gladstone, who,
after a long and successful leadership, has re-
tired to private life.
The cable brings news of heavy fighting in
Spain on the 4th hist. The Carlists were driven
out of Puente lu Reina at the bayonet's {toint
Several other engagements have occurred with
like results — Egypt prospers under Ismail
Pasha. News comes that Darfour has lieen
annexed .... Another royal marriage— Philip,
Duke of Haxony. to Louise, eldest daughter of
the King of Belgium.
The British Parliament reassembled on the
5th lust The Queen, in her message, says the
]>eace of Eunqie remains unbroken, and she
will exert her efforts to* have it con-
tinue so. Exertions for the suppression of
the East African slave-trade continue, and its
complete extinction is confidently looked for.
In the colonies during the past year there has
been general prosperity. Slavery has been
abolished on the gold coast, and henceforward
there will be freedom there as elsewhere. By
providential blessing, the government has been
able entirely to avert the loss of life which was
apprehended from the famine in India.
A t> vices from Spain report heavy lighting, in
which the Car lists have been badly worsted. A
committee of Austrian nobles, which has
count the votes, and that return shall be count-
ed which the two houses, acting separately,
shall decide to be the true and valid return.”
The remaining sections of the hill limit each
Beuator and Representative to ten minutes, in
speaking on any one question ; provided tliat,
after such debate has lasted two hours, the
majority of each house mav direct the main
(mestion to be put, without debate, and provided
tliat the joint meeting of the two houses shall
not bo dissolved until the electoral votes are
all counted and the result announced ; but it
shall be competent for either house, acting
spnaratoly, in the manner hereinbefore pro-
vided, to take a recess not beyond 10 o'clock: the
next morning.
CIVIL RIGHTS BILL.
Itn Pa*HrtK« by the Houne— Provlnlona of the
Meaimre.
The lower house of Congress, after a most
exciting debate, has passed the Civil Rights hill
in a somewhat moditied form. The following
is the text of the bill minus the preamble :
Htmli-etl, That all peraona within Juriwlietlon of
the United Staten Khali In* entitled to full and equal
eujojuieut of aocoiumodationa, advantage*, facili-
tie*, and privilege* of iunx. public conveyance* on
laud or water, theater*, and other place* of public
aiumtement, * object only to couditiou* and limita-
tion* entablixhed by law, and applicable alike to citl-
ren* of every race and color, regardleaa of any prevl-
oua condition of nervitude.
Hec. 2. Tliat any per*on who nhall violate the
foregoing section by denying to any citizen, except
for reiutou* of law applicable to citizen* of every race
and color, and regardleiM of any previous condition
of nervitude, the full enjoyment of the accommoda-
tion*, advantage*, facilitie*, or privilege* in naid «ec-
Uon eumucrated, or by aiding or inciting *uoh
denial, nhall for every auch offenne forfeit and pay
the *um of $500 to the person aggrieved thereby, to
be recovered in an action of debt, with full costa :
and Khali also, for every nuch offen*e, be deemed
guilty of a miMilemeanor, and, upon conviction
thereof, be fined not lee* than f&OO nor more than
$1,000, or shall be imprisoned not Wh than thirty
day* nor more than one year; l‘rucidt<l, that all
pernon* may elect to nue for the penalty aforeaaid.
or to proceed under their rights at common law, auu
by State Matutes, and having *o elected to proceed
in the one mode or other, their right to proceed In
other Juri*diction Khali lie barred. But tin* provieo
Khali not apply to criminal proceedlngK, either under
thi* act or the criminal law of any Htatet; and proiidrd
further, that a judgment for the penalty lu favor of
the jurty aggrieved, or a Judgment upon an iudict-
be a bar to either prosecution,
PRESIDENTIAL MESSAGE.
rreairient Grant Urges Congress to Take
Action In Regard to Arkansas Aflkirs.
The following is the President's message on
Arkansas affaire :
To the Senate of the United State* :
Herewith I have the honor to semi in accord-
ance with the resolution of the Senate of the
3d iust., all the information in my ixMHeHsiou
not heretofore furniahed relating to affaire in
the State of Arkansas. I wUl venture to ex-
press the opiniou that all this testimony shows
that in the election of 1H7'J, Joseph Brooks was
lawfully elactad Oo»4»or of tli.HUU, ; that
lie liKH hoi'll unlawfully deprived of the jkihsos- prnprlatlon for Uw Improvement of the bar
sion of his ottice since that time ; that in “ ‘ '
1B74 theCoustiturion of the Htate was, by vio-
lence, intimidation, and revolutionary pro-
ceedings, overthrown, and a new Con-
stitutiou adopted, and a new State government
established. These proceedings, it |)cnuitted
to stand, practically ignore all the rights of mi-
norities in all other Btates also. What is there
to nrevent each of the Htates recently readmit-
ted to federal relations on curtain conditions
from changing their Constitutions and violating
their pledges if this action in Arkansas is ac-
quiesced in. I respectfully submit whether a
precedent so dangerous to the stability of the
Htate government, if not of the national gov-
ernment also, should be recognized by Con-
gress. I earnestly ask that Congress take defi-
nite action in this matter to relieve tbo Execu-
tive from acting u|h>u questions which should
be decided by the legislative branch of thegovernment. U. H. Grant.
Executive Mansion, Feb. 8, 1H75.
Washington dispatches state tliat there is no
probability of Congress interfering with the
Garland goverumeutr-that Senators, as a gen-
eral thing, are averse to such action— and tliat.
aiiart from whatever the Senate may do, the
House will support tbo report of their commit-
tee, recently made, and ^ take no action in the
promises.
President and Vice President, and the d edition of
questions arising therefrom .... The Civil Bights bill
wok read a second time and referred to the Judiciary
Committee,
llou# — The majority and minority report* from
the Arkansan Investigating Committee were read and
referred.... Sawyer introduced a bill for the im-
provement of Uie Fm and Winoonsin river*.... Tbo
Hennepin Canal bill wo* di*cu**ed at length, and
pending a motion to lay It on the table the House
adjourned.
Monday, Feb. 8.— Senate— By a vote of 23
nay* to 12 yeas, the House bill for the relief of John
1 W. March wa* rejected. This was thn sowing-ma-
chine patent bill .... Chandler preneuted the reitolu-
_ an ap-
. the harbor* at
Eagle Harbor, Benton Harbor, New Buffalo,
Houth Haven, New Joseph, and Hongatnck, and
for the improvement of the navigation of Pino
river....Kchurz pre*euted the memorial of citizen*
of the United Ntates, praying *u amendment to the
Constitution, to abolish the office* of President and
Vice President, and vesting the powers now belong-
ing to Uiem in a council of seven members, to be.
chosen by the House of Hepresenta lives, to which
body they shall be responsible.
//umm— Bills Introduced : Providing for s tax on
income* above $2,0(10 ; to establish a branch mint at
Dayton, O.; to make Ashland, Wla., a port of
delivery; to continue the Improvement of llacine
and Kenosha harbors, Wisconsin.... The bill giving
Ismntie* to (he heirs of soldier* who served less than
one year in the army, came up as unfinished busi-
ness from last Monday, and was ]>aa*cd by a vote of
121 ayes to 20 uoes. . . .Hsyler, of Indiana, from the
Committee on Patent*, made an ail verse i»is>rt on
the application lor extension of sewing-machine
palenta.
meiit, shall
respectively.
Kkc. 3. That District and Circuit Courts of the
United States shall liave, exclusive of courts of the
, ... . . * ... ,, # ,, .. . several States, cognizance of all crimes and offenses
hitherto contributed hlierally for tho ( arlist I ggiuurt and violations of the provirious of this act,
and action for the penalty given by the preceding
section may be prosecuted iu Territorial, District, or
Circuit Courts of the United States, wherever de-
eaiwe. him advixed Don Carlos to conclude a
peace with Alfonso.
Feu. imrtieulurs of the Iohh of the Hteanier
Japan have been published and the disaster
turns out to have been quite as frightful as the
Cospatrick affair. Nearly 500 human beings
were cither drowned or burned to death.
THE WORK OK CONGRESS.
VVhut Huh Been Done and What May he
Expected— Both Hounch Badly Behind-
hand.
Washington, Feb. 10.— The following is a
aummary of the present condition and pro«-
pecta of the public busiueea : Congress clones
its session three weeks from to-morrow. A com-
parison of the number of the hills introduced—
some 6,000— with the number passed at the tirst
session, and which will probably pass at this
session, will lie found to be the most remark-
able for any Congress in the history of the gov-
ernment. Since the reassembling. Jan. 5, Imt
three important acts— tiie Civil Rights bill, the
Finance bill, and the little Tantf act have
passed either house. This delay has not been
the fault of the regular or the special com-
mittees. Of the appropriation bills two have
finally passed, one is in conference, and
nine remain to be acted upon. These must lie
acted npou or an extra session will he necessary.
A large immlier of hills must fail. As to the
Civil Rights measure, each house has passed a
separate bill. The v ariance between them may
|xissihly lead to the defeat of both.
Tho Louisiana question is in great doubt.
The special House committee will return this
increase of thirty cents on the whisky, and four i week- ^  want of finie “ay negative conclu-
I sums. The proposed reconstruction of Arkau-
ceuto on the tobacco, tax.
THE T I LTON -BEKC HER TRIAL.
Twenty-third Day— This was one of the
most interesting days of the trial. Tilton's ex-
amination waa continued. The witness testi-
fied to his action regarding the Bacon letter,
and toward the Plymouth Church Investigating
Committee. A few of the letters which passed
between Mr. Tilton and his wife before the al-
leged commission of tho crime were introduced
sas is already settled by the adverse report made
by the special committee to the House ou Sat-
urday, notwithstanding the 1 ‘resident's uioh-
sage*
The transportation question will certainly fail,
except iu the way of appropriations to continue
surveys. The Hennepin Canal scheme, which
is regarded most favorably, lacked strength in
the House ou Saturday. The Texas Pacific
and Northern Pacific bills, the Choctaw claim,
the cotton-tax refund, the patent sewing-ma-
chine extension, reported ou adversely : the
Bayfield and Ht. Croix project, and all of the
fciidaut* may bo found, without regard to tho other
party; and the District Attorneys, Marshals, and
Deputy Marshals of tho United Btates, and Com-
mbsioDerH appointed by the Circuit and Territorial
Courts of the United Stales, w ith powers of arresting
and imprisoning or haling offenders against the
laws of the United Htates, are hereby especially autho-
rized and required to institute proceedings against
every |tersou who shall violate the provisions of this
aet, and cause him to be arrested, and imprisoned or
bailed, as tho case may Is*, for trial before such
Court of tho United States, or Territorial Court, us
by law has ooguizauce of th** offense, except iu re-
spect of right of action accruing to the person ag-
grieved, and such District Attorneys shall cause such
proceedings to be pr-weeutod to their termination, as
m other cases ; pruriiW, Nothing contained in (Ids
section shall be construed to deny or defeat any
right of civil action accruing to any israon, whethwr
by reason of this act or otherwise; and any District
Attorney who shall willlidly foil to institute and
prosecute the proceedings herein required shall, for
every such offense, forfeit and pay the sum of $voo
to the person aggrieved thereby, to lx* recovered by _
au action of debt, with full costs, and shall, on onu- I passed. .. .Morton presen ...
viction thereof, be deemed guilty of misdemeanor, Board of Industry of Cannelton, lud., asking an ap-
and 1st fined not leoil than $1,000 nor more than propriatlon for the improvement of the Ohio river.
(5,000; and, procidrd further, That a judgment for 1 ...... ' .....  .. ......... . ' “
the penalty in favor of the party aggrieved against
any such District Attorney, or a Judgment upon an
indictment against any such District Attorney, shall
be a liar to either prosecution, respectively.
Hec. 4. That no citizen iKtssessiug all the other
qualifications which are or may Ik* prescribed by law
shall Ik- disqualified for service os grand or jietit Juror
in any court of the United Htates, or Jof any State, on
account of race, color, or previous condition of serv-
CONGRESSIONAL SUMMARY.
Wepnkhday, Fob. 8.— NenflfK— Ixigau intro-
duced a bill authorizing the retirement of Oen. W.
H. Emory, U. H. A., with the rank and pay of Briga-
dier-General.... The Mil appropriating $25,000 to
defray expenses incurred during the visit of King
Kalakau* was passed.... Isjgan presented absolu-
tion adopted by a meeting of citizens of Chicago In
favor of the passage of a bill to establish a branch
mint ut Chicago, which was referred to the Com-
mittee on Finance.... The Senate adjourned after
executive session.
//on*— Preliminary questions connected with the
Senate Civil UighU bill were voted iqsin, and the
proceedings were enlivened by some unparliament-
ary language that passed between Butler, of Mas-
sachusetts, and McLean, of Texas. Butler referred
to portions of the Southern people sslianditti and
murderers, who rode around at night in uni-
form and disguised. McLean said tliat the mem-
4>er from Massachusetts was the only murderer
on the flisir tliat he knew of ; he had murdi red a
irKAinSr. ' compktiou, .mJ and mental
which he was reprimanded by the Speaker. The
House took a recess until 7:30, the evening session to
be exclusively for delate on the Civil Bights bill.
Thursday. Feb. 4.— .Spnote— Logan, from the
Committee on Military Affairs, njiortod lack the
House bill to provide for the relief of persons suffi r-
When P«>pk* Think of Suicide.
Tho influonoe of ago upon suicide is
a study of more than speculative interest
on account of ite practical hearings, and
of the ease and precision with winch it
can be demonstrated. By age is meant
the critical periods of life. These peri-
ods having many components besides
tho mere fact of years, it is apparent
that wlmt we have to examine is a many-
sided phenomenon, including together
with it the advance iu life, tho workings
of physiological, mental, and sociological
couses. It has been lately examined by
Dr. O’Dea, and it appears that the maxi-
mum of suicides of both sexes occurs 1m*-
the ages of 25 and 55. Previously to the.
25th year there is a sudden increase from
2 suicides tietween the ages of 5 and 10
to 136 between 20 and 25. After 55 the
tendency to suicides declines, but more
gradually than it rose, except to 65,
where the number increases from 81 to
83 — :i rise so slight, however, as to be
little worth considering.
There are, therefore, three suicidal
periods in life : those of organic and
mental growth, of organic and mental
iug from the ravages of grasshoppers, ami it was
sen ted the memorial of the
tilde. And any officer or other person charged with any
dut v iu the selection or Hiimmoniug of jurors w bo shall
exclude or fail to summon uuy citizen for the cause
aforesaid, shall, ou conviction thereof, be deemed
guiltv of misdemeanor, and be fined uot more tbun
$5,0(10.
Set. 5. That all cases arising under the provisions
of this act in the courts of the Uuited Stairs shall be
re viewable by the Supreme Court of the United
States, without regard to the sum iu controversy,
under Uie same provisions and regulatious as are
now provided by law for the review of other causes
iu said court.
THE VOTE ON THE BILL.
We give below the vote by which tho meas-
ure finally pawned the House :
TEA*.
.to intiueuce the Jury iu the question of dam- additional bounty bills, will all fall through.
Col. Tom Scott’s friends claim that they will
he able to put the Texan Pacific bill ou an aj>-
propriatiou bill a* an amendment. Two State*
are applying for admission— New Mexico and
ages. The crow-examination then began. Mr.
Evarts conducting it, and by him the religious
views of the witness were draw n out and made
to compare with those of his wife and Mr.
Beecher.
Twenty-fourth Day.— Tilton's cross-exam-
ination, with Mr. Evarts as interlocutor, was
continued. He persisted in his account, given
u his direct testimony, of the occurrences in-
volving Beecher in adultery, and the most
thorough croes-questiouiug failed
him iu any material contradictious. The whole
course of Tilton’s vagaries, his political differ
ences with Beecher, his championship of
woman’s rights, his editorials in the IwlepetuL
ent, his letter to Horace Greeley, were run
over in rapid review.
Twenty-fifth Day.— Tilton still occupied the
witness stand, under the questioning of Mr.
Evarts. A large part of the day was consumed
in reading the gushing correspondence of Theo-
dore and Elizabeth. Tilton testified that when
his wife left his home she took onlv his love
Colorado— and probably the latter will succeed.
Both of these bills have passed the House, and
now lie on the Senate calendar. A new Reve-
nue hill, now iu the course of preparation by
the Wavs and Means Committee, is one of the
new bills that will not fail. The government
calls for nearly ?40.0(i0.(Ki0 of additional reve-
nue, and Congress will provide for it. This
will defeat all the measures {lending for the
to involve rej*eal of the stamp tax on cheeks, matches, etc.
The private calendar in the Senate has re-
ceived quite a liberal treatment, hut in the
House very few private hills have passed, and
hundreds must fail.
THE ELECTORAL COLLEGE.
Senator Morton's Proposed MetluMl of Count-
ing the Votes for President and Vice-
President.
Senator Morton has reported a bill to the
United Htates Senate providing for the counting
of votes in the Electoral College by both houses
The publication of Congress; The object of the bill is to pre-and good will, and has it still,
of the correspondence between him and his | pare for anticipated double returns in the next
e nt the '’fo^teotial election. It provides that bothwife in the Chicago Tribune was done
houses of Congress shall meet together at one
o’clock on the last Wednesday iu January next
succeeding the meeting of the Electoral
College, and be presided over by tho President
of the Heuate. One teller shall be appointed by
...... . the Senate and two by tho House, and thev
Uons between the counsel There were some | Hiian receive from tho presiding officer the
suggestion of his counsel, Judge Morris, and
without his (Tilton’s) procurement.
Twenty-sixth Day— This day's session was
interesting mainly ou account of the conteu-
sharp passages, in which all the attorneys in
the case participated. The cross-examination
of Tilton by Evarts was continued, but nothing
of importance was elicited from the wittiest.
Much time was consumed in reading the corrt-
sitondence of Theodore and Elizabeth.
GENERAL.
The National Grange of the Patrons of Hus-
bandry met at Charleston, 8. C., on Wednes-
day, Feb. 3, Master Adams, of Iowa, in the
chair. All of the ofticere were present, making,
with delegates, over 600 members. Tho order
of business used at the seventh annual 'session j immediately reassemble, and the presiding offll
presiding
certificates, as they are ojieiied, and, after
reading them aloud shall make a list of tho
votes, as they appear from the certificates.
The result of their count, and the names of
the persons, if any. elected, shall then l>e an-
nounced by tho President of the Senate. If,
however, upon the reading of any of the
certificates, any question shall lie raised
in regard to counting the votes
therein certified the Senate shall withdraw to
its chandler, and each house shall dedue upon
the question raised. No electoral vote or votes
from any State, to the counting of which ob-
jections have been made, shall be rejected, ex-
cept by the affirmative votes of tho two houses.
When the two houses have voted they shall
Albert
Albright,
Uazelton (Wis.) Pratt,
Uazelton (N. J.) Barney,
Averill, Hendee, Bapier,
Barber, Hoar, E. B. Bichmond,
Bam re, Hodges, Bobert* (E. H.),
Bass. Hooper, Bobinsou ((>.),
Begole, lloskiu*. Boss,
Biery,
Bradley,
Houghton, Busk,
Sawyer,Howe,
Diithutou, Hubbell, Hayler (Incl.),
Bundy, Hunter, Scofield.
Bure hard,
Burleigh,
Hurlbut, Hcudder (N. J.),
Hyde, Rcuddcr (N. Y.),
Burrows, Hines, Hosaions,
Shanks,Butler (Maa*.) KasHon,
Cain, Kelley, Bheats,
Cannon, Kellogg, Sheldon,
Carpenter, Lamport, Shoemaker,
Cason, laiusiug, Small,
Cessna, Lawrence, Smart.
Clark (N. J.) l^wson, Smith (Pa.),
Clarke (N. Y.) Lewis, Smith (La.)
Clayton, Loughridge, Smith (N. Y.),
Clements, Lowe, Smith (O.),
Cobb (Kau.), Lynch, Snyder,
Coburn,
Conger,
Martin, Sprague,
McCrary, Starkweather,
Corwin, McDiU (Wis.), Stevens (Mass.),
Cotton, McDiU (la.),
MacDougau,
HtoweU,
Crooke, Straw-bridge,
Crounae, McKee, Hypher,
Curtis, McNulta, Taylor,
Darrell, Mcrriain, Thomas (N. C.),
Dawes, Monroe, Thompson,
Dobbins, Moore, Todd,
Donnan, Morey, Townsend,
DueU, Myers, Tremaine,
Ihinnell,
Eames,
Negley, Tyner,
Niles, Waldron,
Field, O’Neill, Wallace,
Ward (111.).
Ward (N.J.),
Fort, Orr,
Foster, Orth,
Garfield, Packard, White,
Gooch, Packer, Whiteley,
Guuckle, Page, Wilbur,
Hagans, Parker (Mo.), Willard (Utah),
Hale (Me.), Parson*, Willard (Mich.),
Hale (N. Y.), Pelham, Williams (Wis.),
Hanuer, Pendleton, Williams (Mas*.),
Harris (Maas.), PhiUi|is, | Williams (Ind.),
Hathoru, fierce, Williams (Mich.),
Hawley (IU.), Pike, Wilson (I*.),
Hawley (Conn.), Platt (Va.), Wilson (Ind.),
Hays, Poland, ‘
NAT*
Woodworth— 162.
Adams, Giddiiigs, Bandall,
Arthur,
Archer,
(Hover, Bead,
Gunter, Bobbins,
decline. In tin* first the chart shows Hu ;
, in the second, ‘.)42, and in the third, 811.
Comparing the periods in round num-
bers, it may bo said that they are as 1
for childhood and adolescence to 12 for
adult life, and to 4 for the years of bodily
and mental decay.
The influence of sex and ita attendant
. circumstances upon suicides ut the dirt'ej-
Ferry, of Michigan, presented tlu* uicinonal of wt- , t f i:r : nmm tho
tier* on the Indian reserve land in Emmet county, * nt 1M n< ,, 1 , 18 upon UK
Mich., praying emigres* to provide lueosures to charts. With females, as among males,
there is a sudden and abrupt rise until
tht) 25th year is reached. This rise is
continued to the 35th year, at which the
maximum of suicides occur among
women. The period from the 25th to
the 35th year corresponds to tliat of tho
greatest pressure from domestic troubles
and responsibilities, and also with the
greatest tvetivity of the maternal func-
tions. The line thence descends abrupt-
ly to the 45th year, whence it rises to
the 50th, tho critical period of mature
female life, and then gws down, down,
until it reaches the level from wliich it
started.
There are, therefore, two culminating
points, and while the line on the male
chart is undulating and sustained, that
on the female chart is vertical and
to describe him imagination would sicken and invoc- The lower of the mule enlmi-
ttv* would exhaust itoclf 7 Iu Scotland, many ycafs ( a,,r)‘Pl- f 110 r °.1 1,1 u<' ( mmi
ago, here wo* a man whose trade was murder, and uating points is the higher of the femiue,
and, contrariwise, the lower of the fe-
the male. These
the relative fre-
quency of suicides among the two sexes.
The ratio of suicides to population in
eye. The Hpeaker-The Chair understood the i ^ j10 Uuited States is (for the period COV-
gentlcwan to refer to a member of this House. Mr. .. i 4 i • > r .
emlbytho last decennial census) 25 to
, pi . ..
secure them in their homesteads.
//mow— Heuer defended his action in opposition to
the Civil Bights bill ; he was the only Bepuliliean
memlMT who voted against the motion to suspend
the rule*.... An excited episode occurred during
the debate on the passage of the bill, Brown, of Ken-
tucky, laying his respects to Butler, in which he
used the following language, speaking of the people
of Louisiana : “ We have heard it echoed elsewhere
tliat they were thieve* and murderers and night
riders. Tho clergy of the State— Jew
and Gentile— have denied it. The
business mm and Northern resident* have
denied it. A committee of your own House, a
majority being Bepuldican, ho* given it it* solemn
and emphatic contradiction, and nailed the slander
| to the counter. Now, what should Ik- said it tliat oc-
eusatiou should come from one— I Hj>eak not of men,
but in language within the rules of this House— if
tliat accusation against that people should come
from one who is outlawed iu his own home from re-
spcctalrift society, whose nome is synonymous with
falsehood, whoistheehanipion. and has been such on
all orc|* ons, of fraud ; who ts the apologist of thieves ;
who is such a prodigy of vice and meanness tliat
he earned his livelihood by the selling of hi* victim*
for gold. He linked Ids name to his crime, audio- , . »• i /
day, throughout the world, it is known ss “ Burk- mail* IS til© Illgucr OI
ing." The speaker— !**>* the Choir understand the ; charts do Dot show
gentleman to be referring in this language to a
metnlier of this House? Mr. Drown— No, sir;
I am describing a character iu my mind's
cer nhall then announce the decision of the
question submitted. And any other question
{icrtiuent to the object for which the two hoiweH
ore aHHcmbled may be submitted and deter-
mined in like manner.
The second section of the bill provides that
, “ if more than one return shall bo received by
pubbe t’ie President of the Senate from any State par-
meeting of welcome was held and speeches de- ’ porting to be a certificate of electoral votes
livered by prominent citizens and delegatee . . . . ^ve.n ttt riie preceditig election for Presi-j i: * u- ii , 116,11 11,1,1 ' ice-President in such State,
Two Htioiui diaufen, rwnltiug m l»rge lorn of ! ,udl rotlmw msv 1m,
woe adopted. Master Adams then delivered on
address, in which he congratulated the ppblic
on the strength gained during the past year. 1
After the delivery of the addressee the report !
of the Treaeurer was read and standing com- !
mitteee appointed. In the evening
life, arc reported from Canada. At Cope j presence of the two houses, when assembled to | Fiuck.
Ashe.
Atkins,
Banning,
Beck,
BeU, .
Berry,
Bland,
, Blount,
Bowen,
Bright,
Bromberg,
Brown,
Buckner,
Butler (Tenn.),
Caldwell,
Caulfield,
Chittenden,
Clark (Mo.),
Clymcr,
Comiugo,
Cook,
Cox,
Crittenden,
Crosslaud,
Crutchfield,
Davis,
DeWitt,
Durham, i
Wen,
Eldredge,
Hamilton,.
Hancock,
Harris (Ga.),
Harris (Vo.),
Harrison, •
Hatcher. ’
Hereford,
Herndon,
Holman,
Hunton,
Knapp,
Lamar,
Lain Ison,
Leach, .
Lofland, •
I X) Wildes,
Luttrell,
Magee,
Moliean,
Millikcn,
Mills,
Morrison,
Ne»l,
Nesmith,
Niblock,
O’Brien,
Parker (N. I]
Perry,
Phelps,
Putter,
Kobbvrta (W. B.)
Boliluson (HI.),
Havler (O.),
Schell,
Kchumaker,
Heuer,
Sloan,
Sloss,
Smith (Vo.),
Speer,
Stanard,
Htandlford,
Stephen* (Ga.),
Ktona,
Storm,
Swann,
Thomas (Vo.),
Thornburgh,
Vance,
Waddell,
Wells,
Whitehead,
Whitehouse,
Whltthorne,
Willie,
WUson (Md.),
Wolfe,
Wood,
Young (Ky.),
Young (Ga.)— 100.
Brown— No, sir ; I call no names. This man’s name
was linked to his crime, and to-day, throughout the
world, it is known as “ Burking." If I were to desire
to express all tliat w»s pusillanimous iu wsr, inhu-
man in peace, forbidden in morals, and infamous
in politics, I should rail it “ Uutlerizing." [Sensa-
tion.! The Speaker (Interrupting Brown)— -The
gentleman did not deal in good faith with the Chair.
Ho did not answer in good faith the question
addressed to him. Hale offered a resolution
tliat Brown was guilty of prevarication, and
tliat he lie publicly censured by the Speaker,
which was adopted— yea* 161, nays 79. The
Sergeant-at-Anns then escorted Brown to the bar
of the House, and the Speaker administered the cen-
sure* in the follow ingv terms : “Mr. John Young
Brown, you are* arraigned at the liar of the House,
under its formal resolutions, for having transgressed
its rules by disorderly remarks, and having resorted
to prevarication when your attention was called to the
rub's of decorum by the Sjieaki'r. For thi* dupli-
cate offeuhe the House directed that you lie publicly
censured at its bur. No words from the Chair iu
performance of this most painful duty could possibly
add to the gravity of the occasion or seventy of the
punishment. It remains only to pronounce, in the
name of the House, it* censure* for the two offenses
charged in the resolution."
Mr. Brown— I wish now to state that I intended no !
evasion or nrevarication to the Hpeaker and no dts- ;
rosuect to the House.
With these remark* Brown returned to hi* seat,
aud this exciting incident came to a close.
Friday, Feb. 5.— Neiia/e.— The Senate ad-
journed immediately after the reading of tho jour- ]
ual, as a mark of respect to the memory of Senator
Buckingham. Senators Hamlin, Shennarf. Steven- j
son, Fenton, and Washburn were appointed a com-
mittee to attend his funeral,
/funs*— The Civil Bight* bill wa* taken up at half-
past 10, aud uniutere**tiug ten-minute speeches were
made until nearly 1 o'clock, when Butler, of Massa-
chusetts, rose to close the debate. The scene pro- '
sented In the House ha* randy been surpassed.
Every gallery, Including the diplomatic, the ladies’,
etc., was crowded, and nearly a thousand jierHon*
were around the door, endeavoring to obtain admis-
sion. A motion to admit ladies to Ihe floor was ob-
jected to. After Butler hod spoken at some length
to the question the House urogceeded to vote on the
bill and amendments, and it was passed by a vote of
100,000 among males, and 3 to 100,000
among females. The only periods at
wliich suicides are nearly equal for both
sexes is from 15 to 20 years, during
which the number of boy suicides was
34, of girl suicides 32. After this tho
number of suicides among nudes is much
greater tlum among females.
Reasons for Drinking.
Old Sambo Shut©, long since gone
across the dark valley, was a worthy man
in his way, and genial withal ; hut Sam-
l)o would occasionally get drunk. One
day his employer t<M)k him to task, and
retul him a lecture, at the close of which
he asked him if he didn’t think he could
do better for the future.
“Don’o, mns’r,” said the darkey,
scratching his heath
“ But what do you think ? ”
“Well, mns’r, I’s af ear’d I tink not.*
“ Sambo, what do you mean ( Do you
mean that you will not try i ”
“ ’Twouldn’t be of no use, mns’r. Fact
is, ’twos bom in me. Rum is my nat’ral
drink. Yersee, afore I was born, my
father and mother were IwitT bought ou
de coast of Africa, an’ paid for in rum.
This is about equal to the excuse of
the old fellow in a New Hampshire bar-
room. It was 11 o’clock in tho fore-
noon, and a number of tliirsty ones had
entered the tavern for their beverage ;
and they all offered an excuse for their
indulging. One said he liatl a pain in
his side ; another liad a touch of the
mu uu iuuiKiuu'uw uu v n iwnnvu u.iamifui colic j onotlier hod a severe cold, and
162 to ioo. The bill now goes to the Senate as an go on, and so on. At length a red-faced
Orinlu.! Houm un, wlinout «.) reUtion wh»t'!,«r to \ oM 8tnmpe(1 „p b) tho ^  fa..
ing listened to the excuses of the others,
tin* Kfluato bill already passed .... After the transac-
tion of nome unimportant miscellaneous biiHiness,
tho House adjourned at 5:40.
Saturday, Feb. 6.— Senate -Wont presented
a memorial from P. B. H.Pinchbaok asking action
and said he :
“Say, old boss, give us a glass of old
Jamaica, stiff. My old woman’s goin’ to
on his claim to admtsaion aa a Senator. Referred. | have codfish for dinner, ttlld salt codfish
idlers makes
Ledger.
me dry ! ”-~tNow York____ Consideration of the bill to organize the Territo-
ry of Oklahoma was postponed to Uie second Mon-
day In December next .... Hitchcock introduced a bill
for the construcUon of a bridge aerosH the Missouri
river at Decatur, Nebraska .... The Steamboat bill wa*
dixcuKHed at considerable length and postponed ....
Morton, from Uie Committee on Privileges and
Elections, reported back Ihe Senate hill to regulate
the counting of votes for President aud Vicc-Presi- , HHHH
dent, and asked, that tho Committee be diHcharged i alone some barn-yard all deserted, whose
from further consideration. Bo ordered.... Morton - - - -
also reported, from the same committee, a bill to
provide for and regulate the countlug of votes for
An old bachelor says: “When I re-
member all the girls I’ve met together,
I feel like a rooster in the fall exposed to
every weather; I feel like one who treads
oats are fed, whose hens are dead, or tdl
to market started.”
CURRENT GOSSIP.
A Young Kinprror.
The little three-year-old heir to the
throne of China is pronounced no longer
heir, but Emperor of the vast domain.
Itaclprocity.
The Canadian Reciprocity treaty is
hopelessly dead. The United States lias
rejected it by an almost unanimous vote.
A WltneM.
Frank Moulton will go down in history
as the great Ameridm witness. A keener,
warier, more imperturbable, more thor-
oughly self-possessed man never sat in
front of a jury. •
Kt Tu, Mulne.
The Constitutional Commission of the
Maine Legislative has defeated, by a
vote of six to two, the proposition to
amend the Constitution so tliat women
may be electors, under the same regula-
tions and restrictions as men.
That #.\000 Rook.
Much ado has recently been made in
the newspapers about a reward of $5,000
being offered for a book purporting to
give a minute liistory of the scandalous
passages of the life of George IV., of
England. It now transpires that the
whole tiling is a huge hoax, gotten up
for the purpose of advertising a sensa-
tional work which a New York publisher
has in press. Verily this is an ago of
humbugs.
NHIhoii the .hint.
A New York letter- writer says that
Judge Neilson’s rulings are the delight
of all impartial men, but they don’t al-
ways make the interested parties happy.
\\ hen he decides a point in favor of the
defense, the prosecution looks as if it
doubted his belief in the immortality of
the soul ; and when he rules in favor of
the prosecution, the defense rolls up its
eyes as if to say, “ Of what comfort to
such a J ndgo can the hope of a resurrec-
tion be?”
Hitting on tin* llenult.
The New York gamblers are busy sell-
ing pools on the results of the Beecher
trail. “ On Saturday night of last
week,” says the Graphic, “ $50 were
given for the first choice that the jury
would disagree ; $25 that there would be
a verdict ; $2 that the verdict would be
in favor of Tilton, and $1 that it would
be in favor of the defendant. It is thus
apparent that the gamblers consider Mr.
Beecher’s chance of obtaining a verdict
exceedingly small.”
Mob Rule In Colorado.
A serious shite of affairs exists in
Lake county, Colorado. A mob lias
taken possession of the county and
banished the Probate Judge and
other judicial officers, and threatens
with death any one who may dare
oppose them. The local authorities are
powerless to cope with the mob, the
Governor is absent from the Shite, the
Lieutenant Governor is paralyzed in bed,
the Chief-Justice is laid up with a broken
limb, and there are not 100 militia in the
Territory. It will thus be seen tliat the
Terri tor}- is in a very sad plight The
disgraceful difficulty had its origin in
the assassinations growing out of the dis-
puted right to the use of irrigating
waters.
A Premium on Smuggling.
It may not be generally known that the
most reputable business houses of New
York city put a premium on smuggling,
and buy mid sell goods which they know
have been smuggled. Yet such, it seems,
is the fact In the trial of a case in the
United States Court in that city, the
other day, it was sworn tliat H. B.
Claflin & Co., the heavy dry goods
house, had bought smuggled silks, know-
ing them to be such, and had sold them.
A Tribune reporter, who applied to Mr.
H. B. Claflin for an explanation, was told
that the report was true, and that, on the
advice of a revenue official, he had
bought goods, knowing them to be smug-
gled. He stated, further, that all large
dry goods houses had to do the same,
and named houses which so smuggled
goods. According to Mr. Claflin, the
silk trade is largely in smuggled goods.
Mix Mtlllonn llurnril.
The Secretary of the Treasury, in re-
si>oiise to a demand of Congress, has fur-
nished a statement of the amount of
money consumed in the car recently
burned between Washington and Balti-
more. It is as follows : Registered
bonds, $308,300; national bank notes,
$289,630; United States notes, $248,706;
fractional currency, $14,058; incompiete
notes, $10,000; coin certificates, $3,000,-
000. These are numbered from 15,501
to 15,800. There were also incomplete
coin certificates of $5,000 each, which
were numbered from 12,501 to 13,000,
and which amounted to $2,500,000. The
total amount destroyed is thus seen to be
over $6,000,000. The question, of
course, arises, will the Treasury still con-
tinue to make contracts with express
companies,, and allow them to carry enor-
mous sums of money in their iron boxes,
which are utterly incapable of withstand-
ing heat.
Appropriation* for Public Ilullrilnjr".
The House Committee on Appropria
tions has finally agreed to report the fol-
lowing appropriations in the Sundry
Civil lull for public buildings at the
places named: Cliarleston, $151,101;
Chicago, $750,000; Cincinnati, $600,000;
Covington, $25,000; Evansville, $50,000;
Fall River, $50,000; Hartford, $100,000;
Parkersburg, $18,000; Philadelphia,
$750,000; Port Huron, $25,000; Raleigh,
$50,000; Rock Island, $20,000; San
Francisco, $60,710; St. Louis, $70,000;
Washington, $25,000 State, War, and
Navy Department building, $700,000;
jail, District of Columbia, $185,549: in
various parts of the United 8b%s,
$250,000; furniture, $200,000; fuel, etc.,
$100,000; heating, $200,000; vaults, etc.,
$100,000; lithographing, etc., $6,732;
custodians of buildings, efc., $100,000.
Total, $5,416,092.
Gen. Nchenck'a Work on Poker.
Gen. Schenck, our Minister to En-
gland, indignantly denies the story tliat
he 1ms written and published a work on the
American game of poker. It appears, how-
ever, tliat there was very strong founda-
tion for the ugly report. The General,
according to his explanation of the mat-
ter, was visiting a country house in En-
gland, and while there initiated the in-
mates into the mysteries of the fascinat-
ing game, the stakes being pennies and
sixpences. 8o captivated were they with
the sport, that Gen. S., at the solicita-
tion of the lady of the house, wrote
down some of the rules of the game, that
they might study them at leisure. These
rules wore subsequently put in type and
printed for private circulation among the
friends of the family.
DUhop DrKovcn.
Rt. Rev. James DeKoven,, the succes-
sor of the late Bishop Whitehouse in the
Episcopal Bishopric of Dliuois, graduated
at Columbia College, Now York, in 1851,
and afterward studied divinity at the
General Theological Seminary for three
years. He was admitted to the diaconate
in 1854, by the Bishop of Connecticut,
and advanced to the priesthood in 1855,
by the renowned Bishop Kemper, the
great missionary apostle of the West.
For five years he held the pastorate of
Delafleld, Wis., and became one of the
professors at Nashotah Divinity School,
vacating both positions to accept the re-
sponsible one of Warden of Racine Col-
lege, a trust which he has discharged for
the extended period of sixteen years with
singular ability and fidelity, and to the
satisfaction of churchmen throughout
the country. The new Bishop is a high
churchman, and his election is a triumph
of the ritualists.
POLITICAL MEMORAM DA.
Tennessee papers are already talking
of Andy Johnson for Democratic candi-
date for President.
CONOREHflMAN-ELECT PROF. SeKLYE, of
Amherst, will not sever his connection
with the college.
Brooklyn Reform ticket for 1876: For
President, Judge Neilson; for Vice-
President, F. D. Moulton.
Tue Boston Transcript sees “more
talk and longer sessions ” in the election
of so many lawyers to Congress.
After mature reflection we have de-
cided that if it is right to have brandy in
mince pies, it is riht to have Andy John-
son in the United States Senate.
Gladstone, who goes out of English
politics, is not as old as Andy Johnson,
who re-enters the American. Where
now is the boasted superior vigor of the
sons of Britannia?
Governor McCook, of Colorado, who
has split the political circles of that
Territory into smithereens, must give
place to General Routt, who will seek to
gather up the fragments and restore
peace.
Joseph E. McDonald, the Senator-
elect from Indiana, is fifty-six years old.
He was elected Representative of Con-
gress in 1849, and served two years. He
was elected Attorney-General of the State
in 1856 and in 1858. He was a saddler
by trade, and afterwards studied law.
Ho is tall, good-looking, courteous in
manner, and has a benevolent counte-
nance.
A Washington correspondent writes :
“ It is circulated about the Senate that
Andy Johnson, who was in the habit of
preserving all his letters from Senators,
especially those appealing for patronage,
will bring his letter books to Washing-
ton when he re-enters on his Senatorial
term, and will diversify his speeches, as
occasion may require, with appropriate
selections therefrom. Andy seems bent
upon lively times.”
The Augusta (Ga.). Constitutionalist
recalls the’, following incident of the
Zachary Taylor campaign: “Gov.
Wise and a fnend were canvassing Vir-
ginia, the friend for and the Governor
against Taylor. . The Governor con-
temptuously alluded to old Zaoh., and
frequently called him ‘Old Ignorance.’
whose speeches were written by his son-
in-law, Bliss. When the Governor’s op-
ponent came to his turn, he simply re-
torted : '* When Ignorance is Bliss ’tis
folly to be wise.’”
MICHIGAN NEWS.
INDUSTRIAL PIIOGBKHB.
The Ontouagon Mimr gives a detailed state-
mout of the products of the iron and copper
mines of Lake Superior for the year 1874,
which we condense as follows, giving the total
production from each copper-mining district for
that year :
corna.
ru«4. Pwind*.
Ontonagon DUtrict ................. fiso ITJ
Portage Lake Dtatrict .............. 17,007 1,380
Keweenaw Dintrict ................. 4,140 047
Total .......................... 21,834 3,499
The approximate production of American
ingot copjjer for 1874 was 3i), 304. 438 jwunds \
and of this amount 34,654,438 (xninds wore pro-
duced from Michigan mines. Of the total ap-
proximate production of the United Btutes for
1874 there have been exported in ingots 6,800,-
000 pounds; bought for exportation in car-
tridges, 2,500,000 pounds ; leaving a balance for
homo consumption of 30,803,438 pounds.
The total amount of Iron ore shipped from
the Lake Superior mines in 1874 in gross tons
was 935,490 ; and its value on the cars at the ,
mines was 15,058,979. The average production
of the several iron furnaces in the Lake
Superior district in 1874 was 90,494 gross tons ; i
and the value of the iron at the furnaces was
$2,533,832. The aggregate yield of the mines
and furnaces from 1856 to 1874 inclusive was ,
8,167.631 tons of ore and pig iron, and its value !
$63,366,731. These statistics, says the Lansing
lirpublican, show the heavy and enduring
wealth which is turned out from the northern
section of Michigan to “enrich the whole
world and the rest of mankind."
Tub Michigan State Poultry Asswiation held
a meeting at Detroit, recently, but on account
of the slim attendance the election of officers
was postponed until the June meeting.
A Cincinnati tlmi, having leased Mill lake
for a i>ori(xl of ten years, have commenced the
erection of immense storing houses for ice.
The lumber cut in Michigan in 1874 was
2.400,000 feet against 2,886,351,000 in 1873, not
including shingles.
The woolen mills at Ypailanti are alwut to
pass into the hands of Eastern capitalists, and
are expected to commence o|>eratioua soon.
The lllisstiold Tobacco Manufacturing Com-
pany suspended recently, and its liabilities,
amounting to about $27,000, have been assumed
by some of the responsible Directors.
The second annual exhibition of the Harry
County Poultry Association will begin at
Hastings on the 25th of February and continue
three days.
The fruitgrowers at Grand Haven report
that the recent cold weather has not injured the
fruit trees at all and that the prospect for fruit
next season is unusually good.
TERMINAL.
The will of the late Capt. Eber H. Ward has
been admitted to probate, in the Wayne County
Court, with Irwin W. Potter of Chicago,
George H. Wyman of Cleveland, L. C. Owen
and Samuel It. Mumford of Detroit, as execu-
tors, with IxmdH in the sum of $50,000. The
estate, after payment of the debts, it is thought,
will net $4,000,000.
PATRONS OF nU.SRANDKY.
Th.' annual meeting of the State grange of
the Patrons of Husbandry was held last week
at Grand Rapids. There have been 349 granges
organized during tlie last year, and the total
number now in Michigan is 505. Total receipts
since the organization was formed, $14,243 ;
total expenditures, $9,901 ; cash on hand.
$4,341. For the ensuing year, Jonathan W.
Woodman, of Paw Paw (for four years SjKjakcr
of the House), was chosen Master ; P. W. Adams
of Tecumseh, Overseer ; J. F. £obb of School-
craft, Secretan- ; C. F. Brown of Schoolcraft,
Treasurer ; and as Executive Committee in
port, Alonzo Sessions of Ionia, and J. Webster
Childs of YpeilantL As an authoritative enun-
ciation of their principles and objects, we give a
brief summary of the resolutions adopted by that
body, for which we are indebted to the Lansing
Jiepublican : Premising tl.at as those engaged
in other pursuits combine for their mutual in-
terest, and as agriculture, the chief source of
the nation’s wealth, is of equal if not greater
importance than all other callings combined, it
is deemed absolutely necessary that farmers
unite for mutual development and protection, if
they would successfully compete with those en-
gaged iu other occupations ; and the grange
supplies this demand. Their aims they declare to
l>e: Increase of knowledge on all questions, and
especially those relating to agriculture ;
improvement of their social position, and of
their finances— the latter to be accomplished by
uniting in largo orders, paying cash, securing
cheaper transiwrtatiou, and dismissing a por-
tion of the middlemen from their employ.
Denying that the grange is a j>olitical organiza-
tion iu any partisan sense, it is yet an impera-
tive duty to educate its members iu our govern-
mental policy, because its financial supiwrt de-
volves mainly upon the farmer. In their fifth
resolution they declare that the government in
nearly all dejiartmenta has failed to comply with
the general demand for economy, and
emphatically inaist upon retrenchment
in its administration of public af-
fairs. In the same resolution they
also declare : “ Wo believe that the erec-
tion of costly buildings by the public, chiefly
for fame and aliow, is an unjustifiable use of
our moneys ;" and protest against the contem-
plated appropriation for the centennial celebra-
tion at Philadelphia. The sixth resolution de-
clares the present tax laws of Michigan inequita-
ble, and asks for an luueudment us regards
ortgoged premises. The seventh, eighth, and
ninth resolutions declare in favor of education
and an improved cominou-echool system ; of
settling difficulties between farmers by arbitra-
tion ; and condemn the assignment of the in-
telligent laborer to a lower social ix»itiou
because he is a laborer.
The CommioMonlr of Railroads has sent a
communication to the House stating that he
employs only cue clerk, vlioee salary of $1,000
per annum is p»i<J by the Htate. The incidental
expenses of the office from its organization to
Oct 1, 1874, a period of eighteen montlm, liavo
been $745.94. The salary of the Commissioner
is $4,000, and a bill has already been submitted
which proposes to reduce the salary largely.
The Auditor-General has informed the Henatc
that the specific taxes received by the State from
life-insurance companies during the last fiscal
year amounted to $49,300. The whole law con-
cerning the taxation of insurance companies
will certainly be overhauled at tliis session.
LEGAL.
Dn. Nechbueby, of Laming, entered into a
written agreement with the wife of D. P. Shaw
by which he was given charge of a little girl
until she arrived at the ago of twelve years.
The time having ela|>sod the parents claimed
the chiM, but the Doctor refused to give her up
and the child refused to go to her parents. She
was kidnapped a few days ago on her way to
school, hut made her escape the same evening
and returuod to her foster parents. The father
has brought suit for the recovery of his child.
CAHUALTIK8.
A farmer named Reinhardt Hossel was
thrown from his sleigh a few days ago, near
Detroit, receiving injuries from which ho died
in a few hours.
A cdbious accident lately occurred on the
Detroit A Milwaukee railroad, near Spring I*ke.
The lint of the two engines attached to a
rapidly-running passouger-traiu Iwoke its coup-
ing and jumped the track, the engine going on one
side and the tender on the oilier, down an tm
baukmeut thirty feet deep. The engineer only
was injured. The train passed on without
knowledge of the accident.
CRIME.
O. 8. Thompson, an old and respected citizen
of East Haglnaw, recently took strychnine iu
presence of his family, and was dead in an hour.
Financial embarrassments led to the rash deed.
LEGISLATIVE RECORD.
Tuesday, Feb. 2.— .Senate— Jones presented a
communication from the Director Otneral of the
United Mate* Centennial CnrumiMion to the Gov-
ernor of the State, in relation to the international
exhibition at Philadelphia.... Miliar offered aeon-
current renollltion inatructing the Htate Hwaiup
Land Hoard to withhold from Male all laud* granted
to the state for the support of the Agricultural Col-
lege until tmrh land* an* apprais'd unJ the price jx r
acre eatabliflhed. . . .The Committee on Public lauul*
reported favorably on the bill authorizing the Slate
Swamp Land Hoard to aid In the coiutruction of the
Mackinac and Marquette railroad.
//ohm— A Joint resolution taking Congremi to uae
all honorable mean* to prevent the ratification of the
reciprocity treaty wan paaaed by a vote of so to H.
The Maine renolutiou naiwrd the Senate lo-day by a
vote of 98 to 9. ...The bill providing a penalty of fif-
ty dollars for setting gnun lor the killing of game was
discuHHcd in committee of the whole ; but bn the
language wa*dcemed of doubtful meaning, it was
referred back to the Committee on State Affairs for
improvement and amendment.
Wednesday, Feb. 8.— .Scn/i/c— The Senate
was busy all day on matters principally of local In-terest. *
How# — The Committee of Ways and Means and
Military Affairs reported an amendment, which was
concurred in, relative to salaries of State military
officers.. . The Committee on University and Normal
Schools reported favorably on the bill making
propriations for the state normal school
wire Introduced to amend the act for
assessment of property; to repeal section 1JI
of the act for the sale of lands f.,r de-
linquent taxes ; for uniform assessment of rail-
road property ; also a Joint resolution asking Con-
gress for legislation to secure the railroad bridge
across the harlsir at St. Joseph ; to amend the act
for the appointment of a Railroad Commissioner, and
a bill by Mr. Holton, to prevent the sale of liquor* to
minors, drunken persons, and habitual drunkards,
and to repeal the prohibitory law and amendments.
....The House passed the bill providing for the
re-incorporation of Connells of the Improved Order
II LESS THE IIAI1IE.S.
nr KLLA WHKBLRB.
Bless the little babies !
Ah. they make the Aome /
Keeping husband evenings,
When he used to roam.
Boon companions miss him—
Cards have lost their charms ;
There ho sits contented,
Baby In his anus. .
Bless the little babies!
Ah ! they strip the heart
Of all false allurements
By their native art.
Once the belle a mother,
Fashion, fol-de-roi,
Helflth whims that spoiled her,
Vanish, one and all.
Bless the little babies!
Bridging many a breach
’Twin wife and husband,
Rinding each to each.
Husband stops his growling,
Warmed by baby's smiles,
Wife forgets her grievance,
Watching baby's wilos.
Bless the little babies!
Shame upon the wives,
Ruled by self and faahlon,
Wring barren Uvea.
Out upon the practice !—
Murder, flotning lets—
Of the scores of women
Ood had meant to bless.
Bless the mile babies !
Blessings, few or many ;
Pity on tne household
Never counting any.
It is like a garden
Where them are no ffofert.
Oh, the pretty blossoms I
Filling happy bowers.
of Red Men; also a concurrent resolution providing T„nii„ •*
for a recess from Friday next until Monday the 15th ,imu' l< I,iaj •
inasl
Pith ami Point
Living on excitement iu vary expensivo
living.
The stamp of civilization— the i>oBtage
stamp.
Why is a sculptor likely to die a horri-
hle death? Because he makes faces and
busts.
Mice fatten slow in church. They
can’t live on religion any more than min-
isters can.
The lieauty of croquet is tliat it never
liecomes tiresome, though it is always
played out
Note-shavers succeed financially lye-
cause they “take so much interest
in their business.
A good time to pass around the hat—
When it has a stone under it and you are
tempted to kick it.
A book has been published called
* ‘ Half Hours with Insects. ” 'The author
was not u regular 1 warder.
wants to live as long as ho can.
A backward spring— 'That of a man
who thought he could get out without
stopping the omnibus, and— sat down iu
the mud.
“This engine won’t work,” said a fire-
man to the chief of the tire deportment.
“No wonder,” was the reply, “it was
uut.
Thcbhday, Feb. 4.— Senate— k large inatall-
meut of petitions on the liquor question was pre-
sented, asking that the Prohibitory Liquor law Is* re-
tained and made mom effective.. ..The Committee
on Public Health rejsirted favorably the bill pro-
viding for the inspection of illmuluatiug oils manu-
factured from petroleum or coal oil, ami it waa
placed on the general order. . ..Notice was given of a
lull to lie introduced proriding for the location, es-
tablishment, aud organization of a State House of
Correction, and make appropriation themfor... A
bill was introduced to ameud section sixteen of the
act providing for the incorporation of railroad com-
panies, ami to fix the duties and liabilitiea of all rail-
road companies.
//oiMt— Senate bill making an appropriation for
the Improvement of the new Capitol ; also, the Sen-
ate bills making appropriation for Uie Htate Normal
School ; proriding for a Board of State Fund Com-
missioners, ami amending the railroad law of 1H73,
were passed.. . . Both house* will adjourn to-morrow
for a ten days’ excursion around the Htate, vUitlng
the various State inatitu lions.
Friday, Feb. 5. — Senate — A hill was intro-
duced for the relief of thrf educational character of
penal aud n fonuatory Institutions of tig? State, and
a bill relative to the use of sleeping, parlor, and
'hair cars upon railroads of this State. . . The Senate,
in committee of the whole, had under consideration
Rancher's bill, which, In effect, takes from the Au-
ditor-General the management of the collection of
delinquent taxes, and provides that the counties
shall hereafter have entire control of the same.
//cuse— A bill was passed for the organization of
“ I am having myself taken in oil,’
said a well-known phyiioion, oompla
oently looking round. “ Cod-liver,
suppose, ” growled a Jerroldion.
Nothing recalls to the mind of the mar-
ried man the joys of his single life so
vividly us to find that the baby has been
eating crackers in the l>ed.
An Indiana fanner needing a package
of screws, writes to his merohantin
town: “Deer Sur— piezo oend by the
Burar 1 (Won) paxig of Bkronghs, me-
joum size, all How a Hchoep Skrougk
dryvor, an obleoge, etc.”
A Detroit lady compositor has suc-
ceeded in catching a husband in the per-
son of a Detroit editor. Detroit feminine
compositors appear to liave quite a repu-
tation for “setting caps.”
A young man of Niles, who recently
had his portrait painted and taken home,
luul his vanity considerably toned down
by the house-dog spending a portion of
the afternoon in barking at the picture.
--- ------------ “ My dear Iwy,” said a fond aunt to a
the county of Baraga, which was made up of twenty- Very fast living nephew, “don’t you
«.vrtn .v- .«.« — *» — •- fcnow tluit in leading this irregular life
you are shortening your days?” “It’s
quite possible that I may be shortening
my days, but then look how I lengthen
my nights,” was the reply.
Punishment before trial: Question-
After an argument of Fuller-ton iu weight,
what Morr-is wanted? Answer— Much
more is wanted! Because as soon os
Ev rt’s finished, all Tracys of its weight
will have disappeared. The result will
depend upon Hlieorman-ceuvering.
seven townships taken from the counties of Hough-
ton. Ontonagon ami Marquette, and L'Anse was fixad
as the county seat. .Also the Henate bill reducing the
interest on foreclosed tax-lands from 50 to 23 jur
cent.. ..Petitions for the abolition of the County
Stipe rintendeucy of Schools continue to pour in, a
long 1 »atch being received every day.
A Wail from the Oil Region.
Oildom is, we confess, under a sad de-
pression, embarrassed with abundance.
Oil that once would liavo brought six
dollars per barrel uow brings sixty oentfl ;
a well that once would have brought
$250,000 lately sold for $15,000— all from
the “ excessive superabundanoe ” of oil.
If one remembers how tliis business be-
giin— at the top — he «ui imagine how
complete is its prostration. All Titus-
ville, the metropolifl of oildom, is under
the hammer. One man (ouly a speci-
men), who luul but lately an income of
$100,000, is now hardly worth his hut.
All i« dreary hh wintry midnight. Oil is
here stored in huge tanks, enough to
light the world a while; and still it
. ‘‘You have a good husband, Betsy!
“Urn! so so; good enough as mengc
But what makes you speak of him?’
“Ho told me yesterday tliat iu twent;
years ho had never given you a cros
word.” “Oh, I should think not, in
deed; and ho better not try it, either.”
China.
The late Emperor of China left
comes. To strike oil, which onoe mode i l1.e,r' ^ JF*!0 Y®"* °!tL Tlie heir presnmi
one’s fortune, is a very moderate bless- “J® ^ m »H Probability be placed i
ing ; nor cun our favorite Pennsylvania- Ul,e (Mir? 1111(1 keel,ulK of Prince Kun*
ism, “protection.” heto us. for ‘nobo.lv J^o al80 acted “Regent to the lal
Emperor. Prince Kung is— or wai
during Mr. Burlingame's ministerial res
deuce in China— an especial friend .
Americans, and for this, among othf
reasons, secured to himself the especi#
hatred of the dowager Empress, wli
tried very hard to liehead him and cair
near succeeding. Since Mr. Burlingan
left China we have lost, to some exten
the favor and confidence we enjoye
then, which was transferred to the Erif
lish through Mr. Wade, their Reeidei
Minister, at Peking. It is not improty
ble that the dowager Empress, who is
very lively old lady in a acnunble f(
power, will cause some trouble to Prim:
Rung if he is made Regent, or she ma
~ r , — ---- , succeed in having one of her appointed
as to- have yet a third list, which con- , made Regent With the late Emperor
tamed the names of people who had come | progressive views, his death is a scrioi:
to life again. loss to Cliina. -
, lp , r no dy
competes with us in supplying the world:
Ho we must sutler from our copiousness,
while all make light of the cause of our
trouble. It is little comfort that on sea
and shore, around the world, we shine,
and that Dr. Newman saw us brightening
even the Garden of Eden, ns long os ou
is so .lark at home ! —Letter in Zion’s
Herald.
It was Henry Fielding who began the
practice, now so common, of putting the
marriages and deaths together, in news
papers. This was in the Jacobite’s
Journal, set up by Fielding in 1747, one
number of which was illustrated by a
wood-cut of Hogarth’s. Fielding even
earned his liking for classification so far
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
0. VAN SCHELVEN, - - Editor.
---- --- - 
Saturday, February 13.
THIS SPACE BELONGS TO
The election of Mr. Cameron to succeed
Senator Carpernter will necessitate the
election of a new President pro tm of the
Senate for the next Congress. Vice-Presi-
dent Wilson being from the East, it is
claimed that the Presidency pro Um. pro-
perly belongs to the West. Therefore the
name of Senator Ferry, of Michigan has
been prominently named in that con-
nection, not only on sectional grounds,
but because of his qualification for th<*
position. Mr. Ferry has always distin-
guished himself as n successful parliamen-
tarian and presiding officer, more so than
ns a member of the Committee on
Finances.
After eighteen years of consecutive
service as a member of the Lower House,
and upon his election to fill the vacant
chair of Mr. Sumner, in the Senate, it
must be satisfactory to Mr. Dawes, and to
all friends of honest government to meet
with a testimonial like the following, com-
ing from Mr. Beck, of Kentucky, one of
the ablest and leading members of the
Democratic party in the House : "Dawes,
in money matters, is one of the salt of the
earth. I have sat beside him in the com-
mittee room, and watched him in open
House for six years. His political ideas
and mine differ as widely as those of any
two men who were ever in Congress.
But I admire an honest man, even if he
comes from Massachusetts. Dawes fills
my ideas of incorruptibility. / 1 have seen
his children paddling through the snow
to school, and his wife riding in unhealthy
street cars, while the families of his asso-
ciates were whirling around Washington
in carriages they never could have rude in
honestly. The man who carries as little
cash out of Congress, after staying eigh-
teen years in the House, as I know Dawes
to possess, is entitled to all the good words
I can give him.”
- The following is au extract from the
"‘Financial" article of last week’s Christian
InteUigeneer:
“ First-class railroad bonds are in de-
mand at higher prices.. First mortgage
bonds on railroads of good standing range
from par to twelve per cent. Capitalists
want good security upon the principle
that safety is of more importance than high
rate of interest. A similar state of .things
existed during the late rebellion. First-
class railroad bonds sold up to 1C and 18
per cent. Money is loaned on real estate
at 7 per cent, but the difficulty in getting
mortgages under present values is so great
as to deter many from making the at-
tempt, besides the real estate market is
unsettled; there is a difference between
owners and tenants in regard to rents.
Many stores in Broadway and the cross
streets have been vacant during the past
year, and the owners are now anxious to
have them occupied. This makes on ac-
tive competition; landlords in view of the
low prices prefer short terms, while the
tenants go for long leases and low prices."
[ Official. ]
Gommon Council.
Wednesday, February 5, 1875.
The Common Council met persuant to a
call by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Cappnn, Aid. Kantcrs,
Kamperman, Flieman, Duursema and
Sipp.
The rules were suspended.
The Mayor stated the object of the
meeting to be, to take measures to recover
certain harbor lands erroneously conveyed,
and recommended an appropriation of
money for the necessary expenses. Eigh-
ty-seven dollars was appropriated from the
General Fund for the purpose as stated by
the Mayor.
The Council then adjourned until Wed-
nesday, February 10.
Wednesday, Feb. 10, 1875.
The Common Council met according to
adjournment and was called to order by
the Mayor.
The roll was called by the Clerk.
Present: Aid. Ranters, Van Landegend,
Flieman, Dykema, Duursema and Sipp.
The minutes of previous meetings were
read and approved. The rules were sus-
pended.
A petition was presented from J. Fifield
and 27 others praying for street lamps.—
Referred to the Committee on Public
Buildings and Property.
The following bills were presented for
payment :
H. Wienema, Street Com'r... ............ $30 73
J. Van Anroy. keeping Are In Engine room., ft (in
D. Van Leenen, labor on Street* ............ 2 ».*>
J. Knlte, police lervice.. .................. 5 00
H. Ooatenryk. aarao and night watch ........ 5 00
J. do Fey ter. labor on Street* ............... 1S6
J. Velker*. key* to Jail and repairing hand
cnlf* ................ . ............. 1 25
P. ZaUtnan, lodging Indian by order of Mar-
aha! .................................. 75
Referred to the Committee on Claims
and Accounts with instructions to report
at this session of Council.
Council took a recess; when again call-
ed to order, the Committee on Claims and
Account! reported, recommending the
payment to OoHenryk and Kuiteof $4
each; asked further time to report on
Street Commissioner's bill and recom-
mended payment of balance of bills as
presented.— Report adopted and ordered
• paid accordingly.
The annual report of Eagle Fire Co.;
No. 1, was presented and read.— Referred
back to the Company for completion.
The City Marshal made bis report for
the month of January.
Justice Van Schelven reported for the
months of November and December, 1874,
and January, 1875.— Accepted.
The City Marshal was instructed to look
after the slaughter houses.
The Council adjourned.
Proprietor of “CITT DRUG STORE."
Established in New York from 1845-1857. In Michigan since 1857.
A Change of Programme Each Week.
MARSH’S
trsE
COUGH SYRUP.
It will cure
Coughs,
Croup,
Colds
THROAT
For Sale hy all Dealers.
Hoarseness,
Asthma, Bronchitis,
AIT ID
Whooping Cough,
and all affections of the
L U 1ST a s.
H. WALSH,
Proprietor.
mmn mmm mss at the cut decs store at halt the peiie other stores sharse,
We do not purchase Physicians, and have no percentage to pay to any one.
Eightli Street, Holland City,
The Estey Organ
NOW ON HAND RY
L. T. RANTERS & CO.
- o -
Our advice to the Public ii* not to purchase any
Instrument, without liwwtlgntlng first the
PRICE and QUALITY id there Organ*.
They are constantly kept on hand and
open for Inspection at
THE “CITY BOOK-STORE,”
m 72, EIGHTH STREET.
- o -
We also take orders for
STESS'S & BATHE Wl HAMS.
We keep In stock the two kinds of “IIOWK ’
and of the “ GROVER A BAKER” Hewing Ma-
chines. These four different kinds of machines,
are the simplest and strongest in the conntry.
The depository of the American Bible Society
ba* been removed by the committee, to the "CITY
BOOK STORK" of
L. T. RANTERS & CO.,
No. 72, Eighth Strut, - - • HOLLAND, MICH.
Boots and Shoes,
At the Store of
L. SPRIETSMA & SON.
Judiciously and carefully selected for
the season, and comprising the most com-
plete assortment of Boors and Shoes ever
offered in THE CITY OF HOLLAND.
Ladies,
Gents,
Youths,
Misses and
Ciudren's Wear,
Of the Latest Styles.
CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING
Done at abort notice.
Cash Paid for Hides.
Our prices compare favorable with those
of our neighbors, and it is our purpose
to comjiete successfully with the trade out-
side this city, intending not only to satisfy
our old friends, but to draw a new trade to
this city and the Boot and Shoe Store of
L. SPRIETSMA & SON.
Holland, April 1, 1874.
4ft-Vicl-ly
Hardware Store !
F. & A. Steketee,
Doalre to Inform their many friend* and cut-
tom era that they have on hand uud for »ale
Dry Goods,
Groceries,
Crockery,
Glass-ware,
Hats and Caps,
Boots a Shoes,
Etc., Etc.
- In th* *
Brick Store,
- of -
E. J. HARRINGTON,
Where may be found at *11 time*, at
Wholesale or Retail !
"Rood* of the Beat Quality and at the Loweit
CASH PRICES.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 1st, 1874.
Watches, SilverWare,
Clocks, Spectacles, A
Jewelry, Pocket-Enives.
Tbe*c good* will be *old at the lowc*t po**l-
ble Price. InryArtiol* Warranted to k* jnitai 8*p-
Watches, clock* and Jewelry Repaired in the
beat manner.
Holland, Mich., December 1, 1874.
FHCEOSTIX
Planing Mill.
In re building our new simp we have pur-
chased entire new Machinery,
Of the Moat Approved PntUmt;
And we are confident we can antiffy all who
want
Planing, Matching,
Or Re-Sawing Done.
WE HAVE A STEAM
DH/1Z" KILIfcT
AND THE DRY IE G OF LUMPER
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything in onr line, mnnnfactnred on thort
oolite.
II. W. Verbekk & Co.
-:o:-
E. VAN DER VEEN,
Gratefully acknowledging the liberal patro-
nage of hie many friend* and cuatomera
in the paet, reanectfully invitee
the attention of the
Public to til*
LAEGE STOCK
— of —
Q-EIST'IEIR/A.Xj
Hard-ware.
I hope to *eenllmyold fi lend* and manv new
once to examine my good*, *o well
lolectcd for the trade.
Wi bare ca bad a Full Anortsect of tti Ecit
COOK, PARLOR AND HEATING STOVES.
Stove-Pipe, Stove Furniture, Etc.,
Horse Nails,
Horse Shoes, 1 ^
Wagon Springs,
Horse Trimmings,
Gitas, Putty,
Paints, Oils,
Nalls, etc.
Farmers’ Implements,
Carpenters’ Tools,
And many* other thing* too numerona to men
tlon.
imiKM I JOBBING S0N1 AT 8E0BT VOTICX.
E. VAN DER VEEN.
8. E. cor. 8th & River 8t*. • ' tt-gcl-ly
SL00TER & HIGGINS
DEALERS IN
G-HOCIEHjIES
AND
FLOUR a FEED.
8th Street, Holland, Michigan.
Wc beg leave to rail the attention of the Public
to the fact that we have opened, in LABAHBK'S
OLD FURNITURE STOHE (wc*t of Van L*nde-
gend’H a FLOUR & FEED and GROCERY Store.
We *hall keep on hand everything that pertain*
to a, complete Family Supply .tore.
Flour, Feed,
Hay, Grain,
and Mill Stuff,
At Lowest Gash Prices.
SLOOTER & HIGGINS.
Holland, Aug. 13, 1874. 108-ly
J. M. Reidsema & Son.
WERKMAN & SONS,
General Dealers.
River Street, ..... Holland.
Announce to the Pnpllc that they have received a
large and new stock of
(1
)
Which I* more complete In everv department than
ever before. They have a large line of all kind* of
Flannels.
Repellents,
Cottonades,
Shawls,
Young Ladies1 Goods
Skirts,
Ladies and
Gentlemen's
Underwear,
Prints,
Notions,
Hats & Caps.
REFRESHMENTS !
I have opened In the old Lawrence place, oppo
site the Post Office, on Eighth Street.
i mmm m im saloon,
And I hereby inform the pnbllc that a ready
lunch will be served at any time of the day, with-
out the least delay.
CHOICE LICtUORS & CIGARS.
Farmer* coming to town, will find thla a com-
fortable and pleasant resort.
F. CONVERSE.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 4, 1874.
(1 (L
Give them a call before buying elsewhere.
CHEAP FOR CASH.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 15, 1874. 47-8* -ly
Meat Market,
Jacob Unite.
Since the dlseolotlon of onr co-partnership. I am
cairylngon thl* bnelne** alone, at the OLD STORE,
where f can be fonnd at all time*, and where I will
kebp constantly on band, the choicest of Salt and
Fmh Meats, and offer them at tha lowest price*.
I expect td see all onr old friends, to come and call
on me, when I will offer them each bargains as will
Indnce them to purchase their daily rations with
me.
JACOB KUITE.
Holland, Feb. 14, 1874 . 45-2s-tf
R. KAUTERS,
DEALER IN
STAVES, WOOD AND BARK.
I hereby give notice to all
interested that during this sea-
son, I will pay the Highest
Cash Price for White Oak
Staves.
CASH ON DELIVERY!
I will also contract for future delivery,
and am prepared to receive staves on any
Dock on the Banks of Black Lake, and
River or at any of the Railroad Statioua-
All correspondence by Mail will receive
prompt attention. R. KANTER8. •
Holland, Mich., May 1, 1874. 115-tf
The oldest Furniture House in
the City. %
Alway* keep a full and well selected etock of Fur
nltnrc, at prices corresponding with the tin e*.
Wall Paper,
Window Shades,
Carpets,
Oil Cloths,
Feathers,
Feather Beds,
Mattresses,
COFFI1TS.
Wall pape r bought of t/#, irill be trimmed
free of charge.
46-2 Bly
J. 0. DOESBURG,
mis! ms mu.
NO. 70, - - EIGHTH STREET.
Drugs,
Medicines,
Paints and Oils.
Are *old n* cheap at thl* Drug Store a* at any
other. Medicine* warranted to be Mrlctly pure.
Trusses,
Chamois Skin,
Counter, Cloth,
Hair and
Paint Brushes.
All the leading Patent Medicine* In the market.
A full Stock of the very bc*t Perfumery sold In
bottle or by mensnre.
J. O. DOESBURG.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1874.
GUN-SMITH.
tot -»*—>
The nndmigned would respectfully announce to
the public of Holland and vicinity that he ha*
opened a shop for the repairing of
Quns, Sewing Machines, Etc.,
and all other repair* In that line, either of wood or
metal.
I have located mv shop for the present on Eighth
Street, opposite the brick store of Van Landi-
UKND A MlLtC.
I also deal In second hand Sewing Machine*, and
parties wishing to make purchase*, will do well to
call and examine my stock.
F. VELKERt
Holland, Mich., Oct. 10, 1S74. 139
1 Fill k IE IIS,
Have Just opened s Large and well Selected Stock of
Dry goods,
GnocEniEs,
Crockery, and
Hats & Caps»
Which they are offering at Prices, that defy
Competition.
Also a complete Stock of
FLOUR & FEED,
ALWAYS ON HAND.
All goods purchased of os will be
Delivered Free!
To any part of the City.
Give us a call before purchasing elsewhere, at our
New Store on River Street, next to Van PuUsn’sDrogStore, . 46-tfcMy
For Sale.
A two-third* and controlling Interest In the
Schooner Arrow, 60 32-100 ton, now lying at thl*
port. For farther Information apply to the under-
signed at Holland, Mich. J. KUITE A BRO.
Holland, Mich , Jan. fi, 1875.
lotting
We would cull the attention to Mr. Fi-
tield’s new advertisement. “Jack” un-
doubtedly means business.
The snow-storm has postponed the Val-
entine Days till the 16th inst., as none can
be had at Kantehi’ till that time.
The case of the People w. J. II. and M.
Fuller before Recorder Pagelson, at Grand
Haven, has been adjourned to next Mon-
day. •
--- -----
J udgb Brown, of Kalamazoo, has been
for several weeks preparing a work for the
schools of Ohio, similar to the “Govern-
ment of Michigan.”
— — — -
The Ludington Itteord understands it is
the intention of the Chicago and Michigan
Lake Shore Railroad Company to push
their Road through to that village next
season.
is a rooster on a tence like a nick- j Don Henderson has sold out his inter-) nf n W1 41
el>— Head on on» aide, ml „„ me „ilier, cst in ihe Hrund Rapid. 7VHW. f Wotice of Dissolntion.
T„E whole nun.be, of p.™,,,, remaio- ! A man in I-eorU^L, «„ have a ..one ! ^ a{gP„(!nn^^
ing in llie State Prison at Jackson, at me that Washington threw at a woodpecker : lbe bu,',1“» »»lo.n,. keepers in U.eLe-
cloae of the year, was 708. on l,ia fat|,er’» cherry tree. 1 C1,-v n"'cl llHI' day beeni , -- --- ! — - dissolved by mutual consent. William WWW
Amono the .-indents attending the Grand j The Methodist. TiTt Joacph have been
Kapld. BasinewMcge wc find the name holding revival meeting, during the past
of K. Scholten, Overyssel.
The river is so low that manufactories
depending on iU waters for motive fyiwer
in Grand Rapids are about at a stand
still.
The firemen had a good time last week
Friday evening. They got up a fine sup-
per in their hall, and had their ladies with
them. The Mayor and Common Council
hud also seats provided for them.
The system of prepaying postage on
newspapers does not bring in so large re-
turns to the Department as were expected.
There was a serious miscalculation both
of the amount of postage annually uncol-
lected and of the printed fiiutter trans-
mitted.
The total number of passengers who
left Chicago for other ports during the sea-
son of 1874 amounted to 82,052, of these
the Goodrich steamers on the Grand Ha-
ven and Muskegon line, carried .20,098,
as follows: Steamer Mtuhgon, 11,478 and
steamer Menomonee, 9,220.
- - -
Mu. John F. Tinckiiam, of Grand Rap-
ids. died bn the 20th uU. The name of
Mr. Tiuckham will be long remembered
in this city, inasmuch as he was one of
those who were instrumental in success-
fully extricating us out of our complicated
and vexing survey difficulties. He re-sur-
veyed and mapped the city in the summer
of 1800.
--- —
In July, 1800, Parson Brownlow, then
U. 8. Senator from Tennessee, sent a tele-
graphic message of an uncomplimentary
character through Col. John W. Forney
to “the dead dog of the White House,”
meaning President Johnson. And now
the Leu Mature of the same State has elect-
ed Johnson to succeed Brownlow in the
United States Senate, the latter retiring to
tlie obscurity of a private citizen iu Knox-
ville. So it goes.
Chicago, St Louis, Indianapolis, Omaha
and Cincinnati each, want to he designa-
ted as the site for the new mint to be or-
dered by Congress.
Tice Republican papers in Wisconsin
are “making their leg” to Senator-
elect Cameron, with as good a grace
as could be expected under the circum-
stances.
At last accounts Disraeli! was steadily
improving in health. He passed his 60tb
birthday recently, and Gladstone was 05
two days before. Yet nobody thinks of
either as an old man.
two weeks with much success.
The Illinois Legislature has again under
consideration a bill appropriating $50,000
for the completion of the Douglas Monu
ment.
Mr. R. Simmons, an employe of the C.
& M. L. 8. R. It repair shops at 8t. Joseph,
will take charge of the new repair shops
of the Road, lately pul up iu this city.
Information from Muskegon is to the
effect that the feeling there is unanimous
in favor of the renomination of Hon. A.
H.Giddings for Judge of the Thirteenth
Judicial Circuit.— G. R. AVtrs.
-- — —
Lin* ol letters remaining in the Post
Office at Holland, Mich., Feb. 11, 1875.
Edgar L. Blakely, J. D. Green, Jones M.
Johnston, Mrs. E.C. Roundy,
. Wm. Verheek, P. M. ^
ii . ’ v » n.i.iAM
I EN Hagk will continue the business and
settle all accounts for and against the lute
co-nartnership.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 28, 1875.
m no Cohn Ki.iu Bum, Jr.6°-03 William Ten Haqe.
Special Notice.
The City Drug Store will be kept
open on Sundays, until further notice is
given.
Hkukr Walsh,tt „ Proprietor.
Holland, Sept. 18, 1874.
— —
To the traveling public, and thoae living for
(irand Rapid* im the afternoon train, we would
Unto that Hl UtiARD U. 38 Furl Stint, la the
heat plate for a meal, or a lunch, In Grand Rapid*.
Kvorythlnu ncccaMiy for a flrat-rlriM mtanrant. |*
kept there and there la no uuneccaaary delay. Try
am] ace. n.y-
centaub liniments.
--- ------- ^
The Prohibition State Convention held i The “ Star Hook A Ladder Company,”
at Lansing, on the 27th ult., has made the No. 1, of this city, will celebrate Washing-
— — —
Judge Chhistiancy has tendered his
resignation as Judge of the Supreme
Court, to take effect on the 27th day of
February, and it has been accepted by the
Governor. This will make two vacancies
on the Bench, Judge Graves’ term expir-
ing this spring; hut he will probably be
re elected. Isaac Marston, of Detroit, has
been mentioned for the vacancy by the
Republicans. In a letter to a friend
Judge Christiancy writes: “The manner
of my election leaves me at liberty to sup-
port or oppose measures upon their merits,
according to my convictions of right,
and with reference to the interests of the
whole country, rather than for any parti-
san ends; and I propose to avail myself of
that liberty on all proper occasions."
-- -*•* ----
The following instructions— though not
official— are given to the public for a
Prompt dispatch of business with the
postmaster or his clerk. The rules are
general and apply also to the office in this
city: “Post all letters promptly, just as
the mail has closed and tell the post-master
to be sure and have them go. If you do
not have a postage-stamp bring a ten dol-
lar bill along and ask for one. In this
way post masters can dispose of their
small change. Write the address all over
the envelope so that the stamp will cover
part of it up, or if more convenient write
it in the upper right baud corner, so that
the post-master will have to seek for a new
place to post-mark It. These little atten-
tions cost nothing to persons writing let-
ters and they arc worth every thing to the
post-master, they help him to cultivate
patience and give him a vivacitiy that he
could obtain in no other way. If you
wish to have a letter go safely, place the
stamp on the back of it over the place of
sealing; it helps to secure the seal,
ytw-wish fiuM 9^ t„ % r»wp<nn
Udnsgo-dn wMfoil lo pay iilph> iCtttOnd
IhwlU registered,
following nominations: For Judges of Su
preme Court, John Moore, of Saginaw, and
Randolph Strickland, of Clinton; for Re-
genti of the University, A. J. Sawyer, of
Monroe, and A. L. Chubb, of Kent.
- ----- ---
A Republican state Convention, to
nomiiate two Justices of the Supreme
Court and two Regents of the State Uni-
versity will he held at the Opera House,
in the City of Jackson, Wednesday, March
3, 1875, at 11 o’clock A. M. The basis of
representation is the same as last year.
The first Holland Sabbath School Corfcr
vention, will be held in this city, on Wed)
nesday and Thursday, February 17 and 18,
1875, at the Third Reformed Church, Hol-
land. The programme is published in De
and promises well. The entire pro-
ceedings trfll be conducted in the Hollandlanguage. . J
The consternation at Washington over
the election of cx-President Johnson to
the Senate issaid to be due to the fact that
lie has a complete record of all the letters
sent him by Members of Congress while
he was Presidtnt, asking for offices and
other favors. . ,
* - ' L \
Tfi* late Rix Rohinsor^ in his early ex-'
*c\x**yr /When you go lo the post-office
for mail and fall to get any, ask the post-
master if he won’t please look again; If
he fails to produce any ujwm looking the
second time, tell him there must he some,
as you were expecting a letter; tell him
you wrote one laa' week; ask him when
you will get an answer, etc. * The ques-
” ... ----- t*lu  UA*
ploratTons and dealings with the Indians,
had so far studiei the character as to set-
tle in his mind the knowledge that only a
bold front and aggressive demeanor could
be successful ; ha had made for himself
two rules: Neve^to betray /air to an In-
dian, no matter by how many retainers
rernZanLulfcrm SiTcl^tisc- ! H °f 8C,‘00, (,is,;iC,8‘’
ment until you hadWlowed the Indian to
proceed so far as to place himself beyond re-
treat or retraction, then proper chastise-
ment would win frieids instead of pro-
voking revenge.
Urn's birthday, by a social dance at Ken-
yon’s Hall, on Monday evening, the 22d
inst. Whenever the “Hooks” decide upon
having a jolly time, they generally have it.
A curious accident occurred on the De-
troit & Milwaukee Railroad last Saturday
near Spring Lake. The first of two en-
gines attached to a rapidly-running passen
ger-lrain broke its coupling and jumped
the track, the engine going on one side,
and the tender on the other, down an em-
bankment, 80 feet steep. The engineer
only was injufed. The train passed on
without knowledge of the accident.
About a thousand persons, including
members of the General Assembly, muni-
cipal officers, and citizens, visited the
chapel at the Ohio Penitentiary to witness
the marriage of Thomas Miles and Nancy
Scott, two convicts, whose teimfor bur-
glary expired. The parties were engaged
to be married at tbe time the burglary was
committed, and rather than be separated
from her lover, Nancy pleaded guilty, and
consented to an imprisonment of two
years.
The number of school-children in this
State, as per last annual returns to the
Statu Superintendent of Public Instruction,
is 480,694; school districts, 5,571; school
liouses 5,702, of which 81 are stone, 682
brick, 4,390 frame and 549 log buildings,
’npable in all to sent 407,072 children;
;nluc of school houses and sites, $8,912,-
‘>8; wages paid to teachers, $1,917,011;
bool tax for 1874, $2,393,005; indebted-
MANt'FAUTt'RERN OF AND DEALERS IN
BOOTS, SHOES,
RUBBEBS, ETC.
A Very large stock on hand..
ItlStmt, - - HOLLANMICH,
___ 48-8 -ly
©tool
(St'CUEHBORR TO DUTTON 4 THOMPSON)
PRACTICAL
.......... ...... which the Cm* ^ ^0013 aild MaChilUStS
tanr Liniment* will not Mltvo, no — ,
PWcllInR'hey will not Ptihdiie. amt . Me,r,r" P- Wimw, K. WmTinaand J. Brower
no limcnfM w hlcli they w ill not i a m e M.Tin |Crf v“ h 1 p l!,,d®r ,h6 “bmr Ami
...... " J *Hh ill due at-
Mition and diligence to anything and even thlmr
KThk Soup0 Mnd i,n* "f ,,ld MMlSiilata!
. H Id will he run In connection with (tie above.
tl«m! H °’ *,l,rt!telv® our ppcclal atten-
Buckmuthino, done In all Id branchca
withprotnotn®.. and UDnatch.
Idve u,0r«i?a“d manu'®c,uror» rcqnceted to
HonUNp, Mich., March 1*. 1874. ms-iy
— — —
The estimated population of the world
is 1.203,574,860.
Of this number:
,,!‘s ..................... 872,4.56,200
Arr,ci! ....................... 51,875.000
Ameri;,a .................... 60.556,000
gceam(:a ..................... 8,990,000
huroP° ...................... 274,697,660
The religious slate of this vast multi-
tude, is as follows:
Heathen ... ............... ...816,915.200
Mohammedans ............... 105,088,000
..................... V 2,216.700
Chrl8,,an8 ................. i* 334,754,000
It is difficult to tell the nutiher of lan-
guages spoken by these vast Timbers of
our race. The lowest estimte is 800.
Some place the number at a much larger
figure. The Bible, or a portion of it, is
translated into about 250 tongues, or dia-
lects.
- —
In the House of Representatives, on
Monday of last week, a petition was intro-
duced of “ Young America”— the messen-
ger boys of the Legislature, asking for the
use of the Hal!, us follows:
“ We, the messenger boys of the honor-
able, the Senate and House of Representa-
tives, being desirous of practising in Uie
study of parliamentary proceedings, je-
spect fully ask the following privilege y
tins honorable body: That we may have
Jfyrciid llotifr9.
SPRING.
In Order to make room, for my Spring
Goods, I will sell my Stock of Winter
Goods ut mt. Now is your time for Bar-
gains in Blankets, Shawls, Flannels,
Gloves, Mittens and all Woolen Goods and
underwear.
„ „ DANIEL BERTSCII.
Holland, Feb. 3,4875.
no Innicnr** which they will not
cure. Thl* I* Mmua lainriisiie,
hut It I* true. They hnve pro-
duced moro cure* of rheumatism,
nouralids. lockjaw . palsy, sprains
swellings, caked breasts, scalds,
burns, salt-rheum ear-ache, *c., upon the human
frame, and of strains, spavin, galls. Ac., upon ani-
mals In one year than have all other pretended
remedies since the world began. They are counter-
irritant, all-healing pain relievers. Cripples throw
away their emtehes, the lame walk, poisonous
tdtes rendered harmless and the wounded are
healed without a scar. The receipt Is published
around each bottle. They sell as no article ever
before sold, and they sell because they do Just what
they pretend to do. Thoec who now suffer- from
rheumatism, pain or swelling deserve to suffer If
they will not use Centaur Liniment, white wrapper.
More than 1000 certificates of remarkable cures, In-
cluding frozen limbs, chronic rheumatism, gout,
running tumors, Ac., have been received. We will
send a circular containing certificates, the recipe,
Ac., gratis, to any one requesting It. One bottle
of the yellow w rapper Centaur Liniment Is worth
one hundred dollars for spavined or sweened horses
and mules, or for screw-worm In sheep. Stock
owners— these liniments are worth yonr attention.
No family should be without them. “White wrap-
per for family use;" Yellow wrapper for animals.
Sold by all Druggist. 50 rents per bottle; largo
bottles. $UO. J. fl. Rose A Co., M Broadway,
New York.
Cabtoria Is more than a substitute for Castor
oil. It Is tho only rqft article In existence
which Is certain to assimilate the food, regulate
the bowels, cure wind-colic and produce natural
sleep. It contains neither minerals, morphine or
alcohol, and Is pleasant to take. Children ne cd
not cry and mothers may rest.
ERRORsTr XOUTH.
A GBNTLMAN who has suffered for years from
Nervous Debility, premature Decay, and all
the effects of VOUthfql Indiscretion will, for tho
sake of snffcilng humanity, send free to all who
need It, the recclpe and directions for making the
simple remedy by which he was cured. Puffen rs
wishing to profit by tho advertiser's experience
can do so bv addressing In perfect confidence.
JOHN B. OGDEN, 42 Cedar *t., Now York.
TO CONSUMPTIVES.
THE advertiser having been permanently cured
1. of that dread disease, Consumption, hv a sim-
ple remedy. Is anxious to make known to'hls fol-
low sufferers the menus of cure. To all who deslro
t.he will send a copy of the prescription used.
[free of charge], with tho directions for preparing
and using the same, which thev will find a suru
Cure for Con»umpHon, AtlAtna, limnchl/l*. Ac.
Parties wishing the prescription will please
address. Rev. E. A W1LHON.
Penn st . Wllllamshurgh, N. Y.
P. H.-The above medicine can bo procured at oiuno m mo uiaaaer
the “City Drug Store." of Herek Walsh, who has Colcnlus Gravel or Brlckdust t u
been appointed sole agent for this city. _ i or Milky DIkIii^ * d * *
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City of Holland.
Tl;f,,r±;:^/d ^ ctfolhr announces that he
si II sustains his old reputation, and that no-
body needs to bo wanting In anything
which belong# to his Hue of trade. K
Liiiiit Stall, Ifoatli, ud Kiuti Weir,
Also a full line of
FinSTDIlTGS !
latest stylo and with dispatch.
fteuiriag Till fitceitt Pronpt Mlealioa,
E. HEROLD.
Holland, Feb. 20th, 1874. l-8^s-ly
KEAH/iTBlT’S
Fluid Extract
BUCHU!
The only known remedy for
BRIGHT’S DISEASE,
And a positive remedy for
G0^ GRAVEL STRICTURES, DIA-
BETES, DI8PEPSIA, NERVOUS
DEBILITY, DROP8EY,
Non-retention or Incontinence of Urine, Irritation,
lufiamatlon or Ulceration of tho
bladder a kidneys,
SPERM ATORRIKEA,
Lourorrhae or Whites, Diseases of the Prostate
Gland, mono In tho Bladder,
^dvfrtiscinmts. KEARNEY’S
EXTRACT BUCHU
A New Opening. Permanently Cures all Diseases of the
New Store!
New Firm!
New Goods!
New Prices!
v1u,  Mliy ; I nu  H
I he right on each Thursday evening to use
this Representative Hull, if it shall not he
otherwiae disposed of by you, where wo
may assemble in separate or joint convent
lion, promising to you our individual
“words of honor” that we will behave in
a respectful manner and withhold our-
selves from being boisterous or ungentle-
manly.”
The petition was referred to the Com-
mittee on Religious and Benevolent Socie-
ties.
On the next day the following preamble -v ------ — -------- ,
and resolution, were introduced and re- 1 Klve no,lcft for the special ben-
€ on Fisheries- ' efl!of 8,1 dea,cr8 in 8ald articles.
J. J. FIFIELD
Has opened up a new Store in the FIRST
WARD of the City of Holland. The
new building lately occupied by
Mr. Bop, as a Bakery, has been
fitted up to receive a
FRESH SUPPLY OF
Dry Goods,
Crockery,
Glassware,
Groceries,
Liquors and
Produce.
“T"' D,,0"8K'AL
the Old Country, and undcrHanrlH thoroughly how Ex,,t,DR ,n Mon' Women and Children,
WKO MATTEB WHAT THE AGE!
Ill fllO l'\\ 1/ — — #.  ( *| m .
Irof. Steel rays: “On# Imttle of Kearney's
S!'*u '* “,,ri" mm th*" *u
mp ryiTtie* m anyone desirous
to engage In the cheese buslnes*. For further In-
formation addres* ‘-PM Nkws Office.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 28, 1875. 50-5
Estrayed.
Came Into the Inclosure of the subscriber. In the
townriilp ol Georgetown, on the 10th day of Nov.
1WT4. four Red yearlings, one steer and three heifers;
the steer and two of the heifers have an ear-mark
and some white on the belley. The owner Is re-
E^m.^pro,"pri,p'r,'ii,'ir
Gxorktown. Ottaw-a Co.. Mich., jin. 4, 1875.
Buchns combined.'
FUe Dollara’ bott,e' or 8lx bot,lc» for
I«pot, 101 Imt St„ Nit Id
^ ,n“'r
MT- Send stump for Pamphlets, free. 181-172
-- TO THE.
A. GA.JE&T) ! "
In addition to the above general infor-
mation to the Public, I would announce
that I intend to carry on a WHOLESALE
trade in
LIQUORS & CIGARS,
IS in Pcrd|j,! Agents wanted! All classes of
W W VfHworklng people, of either sex, young or
old, make more mjpney at work for us In their
T-n™ ili,I!>iCn!*' 2r *llthe1 fhne. than at anything
J St ^ frCe' Address G. Htinton A Co.,
roniano, Main  6(My
JACOB FIIEMAN,
OF BOTH SEXES.
AT) Charge for Advice ami Oontultaliwi,
_________
tSSoZSTJ': rHrr,,|Ri ,D<’ m*n, 1 1 UrS.n.^tHchlllh'umVde^.^
r --i'' ^thing iu the line of ! lug. A practice of 8o years enables him to treat
— diseases with success. Cares guaranteed. Charges
reasonable. Those at a distance can forward letter
describing symptoms and enclosing stamp to pro-
1 Lnd for the Guide to Health. Price 10c.
Physician and Surgeon, 1M Duane St.,’ N."
ferred to the Cmnditee o. Ftoherle. : , find my .tore . welcome
place. I wish to buy all they have to sell
vou fail to get vonr uooklv nun«^ «« n- . A,id ” horeoM, It is flltimr thnt ao faith, for tbair t^mna nra offered tn tham
they help to keep upHBHIIIIII
you fail lo get your wee y paper on the
day it usually comes, ask the post master
what he has done with it, if he says It did
not come, question him closely, lie proba-
bly is lying a little; ask him if it will
come to-morrow.”
uamoua omuls or matrimony; line. A ffood stabble and nccomnit
nd Whereat la it ng a ith- M<> i»>e e ps a e o em,
ful a servant should receive our sympathy i Mr. Jamrs Wfjitverr will always be
and condolence; | found ready to wait upon any of his old
lueolwd. That we tender to him, in the i fncndi who wish to call upon him.
most trying hour of his life, our heartfelt! All orders will be promptly filled and
sympathy, and our hopes Hint he will pass delivered home — free of charge,
the ordeal with the dignity, becoming J. J. FIFIELD.U,,,n‘ ! Holland, Mich., Feb. 12, 1875.
Top or Open Buggies,
Light & Heavy Wagons,
Sleighs, Trucks, Etc., Etc!
A good assortment of Thimble Skeins always
on hand.
Warranted Seat-Springa of any shape or style.
I USE NOTHING BUT
7B0MEBL7 SEAMip LOT,
My Spokes and llnba are manufactured from
. Sstoal Sttitl Eutin Iik
All Work Warranted
qcp.r.1 BUckraHtln don. nltb ncitn.*.,
Horse Shoeing a Speciality
014. diatom era for past favors,
I solicit a call from them, and as many new oner
ms I n 1 1 ^
J. E. HIGGINS,
" • ^•ssvss aaix in, IJ
as want anything Is my line
47-Jicl-ly J. flikmanV
MILL FEED, CORN, &c.
All orders promptly attended to.
aokkt fob
n.S.Ex. Co. A M. L. S. R. R
' Office at M. L 8. R R Depot.
HOLLAND, MICH,
-.Ws-if
THE NlSKAYUNE SH VKKHUSS.
It wm a gentle Hhakerem,
Juki tn from Nlukayune,
Wv* mll«H l>fyoncl the turnpike gate,
One pleasant afternoon.
Aloft upon the wagon Im>x,
Hhe Mt in virgin atate ;
The apirit moved me to draw near
And bold with her debate.
I aaked of her the prioo of eggs ;
Hhe raiaed her eye#, and then—
“ If brother Jenae were but here
Then aha looked down again.
She raised her eyes onoe mora, at length,
‘'You seem a utxleat youth
“ Tw much ao for my good,” I aald ;
“ My greateat fault, in truth.”
“Oh aay not ao," she made reply,
“ The fault beoomaa thee well ;
The heart that hartiora auch a fault
la virtue's citadel.
“Oh, heed," said she, “the earnest call
That cornea to auch aa thee.
And l>e a bright and ahiuing light,
In our community."
liefore my cyea a virion passed ;
I stood aa in a swoon.
And saw mysrlf iu shaker garb,
At peaceful Niakajuue.
My hair cut short upon my brow,
In long, straight locks behind ;
A broad-onuuued hat u|>on my head,
And nothing on my mind.
I saw the t>arn*like meeting house—
It was the Habbath-day—
A crowd from Albany and Troy,
but / had come to stay.
I saw myself upon the floor,
A leader iu th« dance ;
First on the heel, then on the toe,
I saw myself advance.
Then brother Jesse spoke awhile,
And when he reached the close
I sang an edifying strain—
I sang it through my uosc.
The virion passed, and there I stood
Once more njHtu broad way.
“ Wilt go?" inquired the Hhakeresa ;
“Wilt go?" 1 faltered, “Nay!"
A teardrop trickled down my cheek,
And fell upon my hand ;
A sudden hope shot through my soul ;
Almost I was unmanned.
“ but thou wilt go with wk f" I cried ;
“ Fair virgin— let us he
Id holy bonds, by solemn rites,
(/Mr own community."
“ My life, my fortune, all 1 hav#
I tender now hi you ;
I live in a three-story house,
And I am well-to-do.
“ Wilt go with mo?— you hcaitate?
A brown-shine front, you know—"
Down came she from the wagon-box
And answered me, “ I go."
—Albany Journal.
lie mind, and that Mre. Woodhull knows
more about the great scandal, from be-
ginning to end, than anybody else in the
world except Henry Ward and Elizabeth,
he at once broached tills somewhat deli-
cate subject in the hope of drawing out
some new facts :
Reporter — How do you tliink the trial
will go, Mrs. Woodhull ?
Mrs. W. — It will go against Beecher.
No human power can prevent a verdict
against him.
Rep.— -Will the whole truth be brought
to light?
Mrs. W.— No ; not a tithe of it. They
are not trying to bring out the truth.
Tilton is just an much afraid of the truth
as Beecher, and is trying to see with how
small a part of the truth he can carry his
case.
Rep.— That seems strange— why should
he not want to bring out everything {
Mrs. W. — Not at all strange. They
are all in the same boat with Beecher.
The whole crowd liave been living in the
same way— in accordance with tliat they
believe— for years jiast, and the truth
would expose the whole lot.
Rep. — Do they all believe as you do on
these matters.
Mrs. W.— Certainly they do, but they
haven't moral courage enough to say so.
Rep.— It would seem, from the very
severe examination Moulton went
him on the forehead. He told about yet an-
other interview with the same particn at
the same place, when Mr. Beecher aaked
witness if he had told twelve persons of
his (Beecher’s) criminal relations with
Mrs. Tilton. Witness had told some
persons, and possibly twelve persons
knew it. Beecher then asked witness if
ho had ever said that he (Beecher)
preached to forty of his mistresses. Wit-
ness was not sure but he told Beecher
that Mrs. Morse was a dangerous woman.
Ho next told about the 7th of February,
when ho bore a letter from Beecher to
Mrs. Tilton, and another from Moulton
to Mrs. Tilton, the former being written
with the knowledge of witness.
The moral spectacle which in itself
this recitation of Tilton presented was
simply appalling, and produced the
strongest fascination, mingled with ex-
pressions of horror all over the court.
A husband was testifying in full, with
circumstance, with fluency, and with al-
most oratorical manner, to statements
which he swore his wife, in a moment of
supreme remorse, made to him. Those
statements were of a kind involving his
honor, her honor, and their children’s
honor. Not far off in the court sat the
wife herself ; not far from her sat the
clergyman with whom she is sworn by
her husband to have accused herself of
criminal intercourse.
A shade of comedy relieved it now and
then when Tilton told of the marital re-
fer a series of years, but I cannot say
how many years ; I should not like to
give any tlates, but it was a long period.
The teaching was given Sunday, but she
gave more time by way of preparation.
Occasionally some of her class would call
and see her. She was very notably of
au affectionate and sympathetic nature.
Regarding her opinions concerning fem-
inine chastity, I tliink she loves every-
tliing good, and hates everything hail.
I Inmeve to-day she is a good woman.
I have never blamed her, but her lie-
trayer. I have said she was a great
champion of the purity of her sex. All
that is included in dignity and purity.
Prohfthlft Coat of the Trh*I.
[From the brook lyn Argua.]
What will tbe trial of the famous pas-
tor of Plymouth Church cost Kings
county ? All sorts of speculations have
lieen entered into on this subject, hard-
stautiality in detail, of the interview be-
tween Beecher and Tilton ; of the read-
ing of the confession of Mrs. Tilton giv-
ing the details of the manner in winch
her pastor accomplished her ruin ; of the
interview at Moulton’s house ; the offer
of Beecher to go out of public life ; his
violent outburst of poignant grief ; his
statement tliat he was on the edge of
hell— all this black picture is either aw-
fully true or awfully false. It passes
the bounds of human comprehension to
believe that it is part true and part false,
or that Theodore Tilton is lalioring under
some dreadful mistake. If it is true,
then never was man more wronged tliail
Tilton ; never was man more cruelly out-
raged, and never was there such a wolf
in sheep’s clothing ; such a sleek, con-
summate hypocrite and arrant knave as
this silver-haired priestly prowler in the
folds where he has charge. If it is false,
S | w« •» • ™iity ana impeb him to
salary of court ri. notfraphVr, por week ______ loo make these charges against an innocent
Ralarg of court oAdaU and clerk*, per week. 240 mun „,1(i wn,n.Ml > Wlion Mr
$ 3,402
200
Salary of th Uiletl police under Scrgt. lt<># r»
per week ............. - .......
Rent of oQurt-rooma, per week
37.’*
250
through, that he must have been obliged
to tell all he knew?
Mrs. W. — All! Why he lias told noth- latious between Mr. and Mrs. Beecher,
ing, from beginning to end, but what Both parties seemed inexpressibly
has lieen just ground out of him by the amused, aud when telling how lie saved
attorneys, a word at a time. He hasn’t i Beecher, Beecher seemed to bo “ feeling
been there to toll the whole truth, but to ' his muscle.” But independent of the
see how much ho could keep from merits of the controversy, the social
; telling. pliaso of it was horrible, simply horrible,
j Rep. — So you include Moulton among Lawyers say the law making this form
i ^l08e believe in your theories ? ' of action possible, will not survive this
, Mrs. W. — Frank Moulton! Of course case.
j I do. The whole lot of them indorse my -
theory in every particular, and nothing Moulton an Extraordinary Man.
; keoj)B them from saying so publicly but | [From the Chicago tuuob.)
their hvpoerisy and moral cowardice. L* hunting for salient aud admirable
Just as Mr. Beecher said when he was on P0^ in this trial, the case of Moulton ........ .................................. 
his knees at my feet, and in tears ; when should uot, cannot, be overlooked. His j Add expend & above ................. !.... 3,402
I advised him to come out like a man, ca8e m,‘y have liad precedents in the Ti)Ul cmt Tmxi
and make au open confession of the matter of duration, skillfid impiisitiou,  what it costs the newspapers
whole tiling, said he, “I know I ought 111111 searching iinalysie; but il so, they In the oomt-room, daily, ar« fifty re-
to do it, but I can’t— I’m a moral coward ! ” j *ew ^ numlier, ajid still fewer in porters and correspondents reporting ami
If he had made such a confession at tliat instances in which the result is so har- describing the proceedings. A careful
time the whole thing would have been momous in respect of the facts elicited, j estimate of the salaries paid to them gives
over and forgotten long ago, aud every- tJie complete absence of contradiction, die following results.
j body would tliink bettor of him to-day. rtn(l the patient, unruffled demeanor of Five iirookiyn p»pm, perw^k ............. $ <l,onn
_ the witness. The case of Mrs. Tilton’s I Ne.w York papera, per week ......... 3,000
Tilton on the Witness HUnd. heroism is probably only a result founded
AN EXTRAORDINARY NARRATIVE OP SCAN- 1 Ut)01I? .ft ^ these not tllO highest,DAL , qualities of the human character. That
[Cor. Cincinnati commercial.] Moulton is grander, in that it rests
The testimony was as extraordinary as mainly upon au intellectual basis— a vast
, any ever given in any court. Tilton memorizing power; a critical aud instant
' spoke in measured, moderate, distinct, appreciation of the liearings of everv
aud carefully selected language, with a question; the prompt discovery of each ..
then is Mr. Beecher most cruelly, horri-
lv any one of which have approximated bly wronged, and infamously, wickedly
the truth. Some modest arithmetic men slandered ; then iu all suffering womaii-
liave put the sum total at 850,000 ; hood there hits never been a victim so
others, of a bolder stamp, at $500,000. I foully injured, so basely and cowardly
With the view of enlightening them, . smitten down as Elizabeth Tilton ; then
and the rest of the public, the Argun never has man Indore so nearly allied
has made an estimate of the cost of the himself to the foul fiend as lias Tilton.
The wanton, insidious Mephistopheles
himself, sueering at virtue and making
wreck of innocence, might stand
abashed, and acknowledge himself sur-
passed in vileuess and baseness.
Upon what possible theory can this
testimony be explained except either
that it is true or false { It passes belief
that all this complicated network of
statements is a dreadful hallucination
which has sprung up iu Mr. Tilton’s
bruin— a chimera of his imagination, a
dreadful dream which has imposed itself
trial to the county with the following
result :
Serving noticed on 1,0.50 Jurors, and expenses,
*»y ..................................... t i,ooo
Serving notioea on 53 Jurort fined for uou-at-
teudance ..................... 20
Jurors in court who answered to the call of
their names, 003 .......................... 2,174
iTtutiug Jury noticed .............. 15
Fees of two associate Justices who drew the
jurors .................................. 28
Court-room cleaners ..................... 20
Court-room cleaner, additional ............. lo
One week's salary of GouuuUaioner of Juror*
aud his clerks ........................... 135
$ 1.2H5
If this trial laula twelve weeks the salaried* ill
amount to..* ............................. 15.420
TILTON-BEECHER.
Progress of • the Suit— Court
Scenes and Trial Incidents.
Kutnors ami Speculations. , * - ~ •
[Cor. Springfield Republican.] ' clear» aeeP. V0>W‘ Hls manners,
Gen. Pryor, of Tilton’s counsel, thinks ' wul expressions were at times very
there will be as many as eighty witnesses Tiltouian.
in all on l>oth sides, aud that the case 1 asked to state what oc-
will not get to the jury before April, birred at his first troublous interview ,
Rumor says that Beecher’s lawyers will ' with Beecher, ou December 30, 1870, siveness and searching analysis. During
put the Woodhull ou the stand, to testify I hllt Mr. Evarte objected to his telling all this time, he has never lost hls tem-
that Tilton secretly inspired the publica- 1 wliat might be derived from confidential l>er, his presence of mind, or became in-
tion in her paper. It w hinted that Gen. communication with Ids wife, aud an ar- volved in obscurity.
Butler will oe found sitting with Tilton’s j gument between the counsel ensued. In estimating his position, it should be ______________ ______ ^ ____
lawyers before the case is ended, and ^ imn it was over, Tilton began his understood that there is not one man in I dueed a scene which ni impressiveness,
tliat he will join ex-Judge Fullerton in narrative, which was exceedingly ' ten thousand who, desirous only of tell- ' - . . .
bringing Gen. Tracy to account for his minute iu all its details, and which, ad- ing the truth, and possessed of an ex-
alleged unprofessional conduct toward mitting the brief arguments and inter-  haustive knowledge of all the facts per-
Moulton. Mr. Tracy was associated | niptions of counsel, lasted nearly four tiuent to the point at issue, could sustain
‘ ' ' hours continuously. At the interview he , such an examination as that just under-
told Beecher Bowen’s stories about liis
(Beecher’s) numerous adulteries for
>unng a period of eleven days lu
sustained without a hesitation, a contra-
diction, or an equivocation, an examina-
tion without a parallel for comprehen-
Correspondents and telegraphing ............ 6.UOO
Type-setters, 300, f20 per week .............. 6,000
Extra paper aud ink, per week .............. 3,000
Total .................................. $ 19.000
Cost of a twelve weeks' trial ................. $228,000
WHAT IT MAY COST TILTON AND BEECHER,
lawyers' fees and expenses ............... $ 50,000
WHAT IT COSTS SPECTATORS AND WITNESSES.
As is well known by tlii» time, a num-
men of Brooklyn and
New York attend to witnow the proceed-
ings, whose weekly loss nay be estimated
at $30,000.
Total cost in twelve weeks, $360,000.
Guilty or Innocent?— A Dramatic Picture.
[From the Chicag# Tribune.]
It may well be doubted whether the
court annals of any country have pro-
with Mr. Evarts as Moulton’s counsel
in Woodruff & Robinson’s suit with the
government, and it is charged tliat he
made use of information he gained in ! twenty-five years, which witness had pre-
that capacity to aid in the cross-examina- vioiisly mentioned to Mrs. Tilton, ou
tiou of Moulton. 1 which she made confession to him of her j
- own guilt in a written paper addressed j
Little Ralph's Parentage. Beecher, which is now destroyed.
rmn * . He said that Mrs. Tilton had come
Tilton s testimony was contmuouslv ( ]lome unexpectedly from the countrv to
dramatic. There was a deathly hush , witness the secret between Beecher
when the untneaH. with a lerkv vmne i  mi . i » i- .• . • . • • | « I %\ aa vwivaax rw» VAl* vl AA J x . \ |
when the witness, with a jerky voice, anq herself. That her feelings had grown 1 the morning, possibly a little later, one i puwuoi
T P' , tb^r T I love, and from love woke me up ami Me me Rood-hy, aud | tTZ
7 IMe Ralph's mSv aS * *3 \ \
incredulity, if it aiu Im)^ ealkul , oa- : ’ Id I^buM-
sessed every face as the details of that _____
nnparaDeled interview were related.
Beecher looked palsied by shame and
anguish, a crimson Hush as usual on his
features, and he sat bolt upright, iu
quently repeated at Beecher’s residence,
at Tilton’s residence, and other places,
from the fall of 1868 to the spring of
solemnity, and absorbing personal in-
terest, can equal tint wluch occurred
when Theodore Tilton entered the wit-
ness-box and confronted Henry Ward
Beecher and Elizabeth Tilton to testify
for the first time under oath before the
judicial tribunal to the truth of that
terrible statement which has traveled
over the whole Clifistian world on the
wings of rumor and in the columns of
the press. Look lit the group ! On the
one nand, Mr. Berber, ostensibly a ser-
vant of God commissioned to save the
souls of men, the foremost preacher of
his time, arrived at that age when the
She i passions cool and men give their thoughts
great change which is so near
standing at the bur of
went down there, and took breakfast j justice, charged with the seduction
with the family, far as I have heard | of a woman whose marriage cere-
gone by Moulton without being swamped
and lost a thousand times under the
delusive lead of such opposing counsel.
This fact serves to demonstrate that
Moulton is no common man.
Hremlore ami Elizabeth.
[Tilton's Crosa-examination.]
Mrs. Tilton left on the 11th of July,
1874, I should think about 6 o’clock m
man and pure woman { When Mr.
Tilton says under oath :
“I toh\ him, when he came, that I
wanted to know if he could tell me with
reference to the little boy Ralph, and he
said that the date fixed by Mrs. Tilton
was the correct one. Mr. Beecher asked
me the date. I told him that Elizabeth
hud told me that the date at which their
criminal intimacy had begun was the 10th
of Octolier, 1868* ; and he said he had no
remembrance of it, but he thought she
was right.”
When Mr. Tilton makes an assertion
like tliis of an occurrence which occurred
iu the presence of a witness, is it a hallu-
ciuatiou { Is it the vision of a disordered
mind ( If so, will some one explain the
theory so as to account for this wonder-
ful fabric of statement which he has con-
structed and into which other statements
fit so accurately? That testimony is
either every word true or every word
false. Mr. Beecher is either entirely
guilty or entirely innocent. No other
hypothesis is possible. The toils wluch
have lieeu gathering about him hereto-
fore are tightening every day. The plot
deepens and grows more interesting.
What denouement will come from this
complicated story of misery and suffer-
ing? Will his own testimony explain all
and dispel the horrid cloud that lowers
around him ?
she has been there and at other places,
but I don’t know that that was her resi-
dence. I have heard of her l>eing in
1870. She had resisted Beecher’s ad- ‘ Connecticut aud in New Jersey. I don’t
vance, but had at last given in, and understand that her residence is at Mr.
i ^ 8nli.ci.tfd. “ i OvinRton'B. I ondenUnd it i» at my
about 39, I meant what I said. I was
born Oct. 2, 1835. At the time of my
marriage I was connected with the New
York Observer, and my wife resided at
No. 48 Livingston street with her mother,
who was then a widow, and had no other
employment tlian as a member of tliat
household. I was married when 20.
mouv he had celebrated, whose
children he had baptized, and who
had looked up to him for spiritual conso-
lation and guidance ; Mrs. Tilton, the
Enterprising Journalism.
The London Ac/io of Jan. 9 has the
following: “ In old times, when etiquette
ruled all things, the rule was that no oue
should speak to the King until the King
had first addressed him. But tliis is
quite changed now, and before a King is
well seated upon his throne, aud almost
before he is a King, au * interviewer ’
pounces upon him, aud cross-examines
him os if he were a doubtful witness iu a
court of justice. The new King of
Spain’s crown, though ordered, has not
as yet, we believe, been sent home by
the maker, before an emissary of the
New York Herald called at the Hotel
Baailewsky and said to the porter, ‘ King
Alfonso at home?’ * Well, sir,’ said the
porter, ‘he is at home, but — ’ ‘Just
take him up my card; he’ll see me; don’t
be afraid.’ A few minutes afterward iu
comes the King, trying to look ns old as
he can. ‘ Please to answer a few ques-
tions, and lm good enough to 8]K»ak
Mailed not often yielded. Beecher told ! house [Senention.] I have never heard
f 1 lf L‘J ?Ir®' f^ 0“, 9CIT‘ V0' 1 Mrs. Tilton that Ida own wife wna not a , of her residing at any other place but
, fau: the other ladiee j „ wife” to him. Witness Mr. Ovington's. When I md I was
bent their heads. A general sigh of re- tolJ tluit Mr8. xaton’s heart
hef ran around the audience when the was broken, and at the close of his nor-
descnp iou of that fearful debate wua;rativL, to Beecher, Beecher said, “lam
_ in a dream. This is Dante' Inferno.
iih«i Effect of the Women on the Jury, i It is all a wind whirl.” Witness then
[Cor. Chicago Tribune.] permitted Beecher to make a last visit to
The absence of the Beechers and of Mrs. Tilton, saying, “ I liave heretofore
Mrs. Tilton, was the result, I fancy, of a spared your life, but if you reproach her ______ ______ - ___ _______ - ....^
solemn council of war held on Stuiday, I will smite your name.” Beecher stag- j Mrs. Tilton was oue or two years older,
at which Lyurts presided. The injuri- : gered out, saying, “Tliis will kill me.” I became acquainted with her when she
«>uh effect of their presence upon the jury It appeared during this narrative tluit, was 10 years of age. We were familiar
seems to liave struck everybody but though Tilton had summoned Beecher with each other, but I was more familiar
Shearman, who revels in the sort of thea- to answer for adultery, aud though with her brother, who was my school-
ter display which • surrounds a man on Beecher came to meet the charge, the , mate. My attentions to her began when
trial for murder with his weeping wife stories of Bowen were the first subject I was 18, so I was well acquainted with
and children. Mr. Beecher’s palpable of their interview, and Bowen’s threats her when I married. Up to the time
anxiety, the feverish interest he took in to drive Beecher from Brooklyn. They she left me our intercourse was us close
the smallest contention between counsel, 1 exchanged views about Bowen’s pro- and intimate as possible in human affairs,
the terible indications -of mental distress gramme, and then took up the other I thiuk my wife liad more than a common
which hong their crimson on liis cheeks matter in hand. Witness then recounted brain. I was about to say tliat she liad
— all them? things produced impressions the interview with Beecher at Moulton's more than an ordinary education.
the very reverse of those desired by the j house, Jan. 31, 1871, when Tilton did; Hhe was educated at Packer Institute, uxc..u» uuum mmm^uwnmn
crafty httle lawyer who is mainly re- 1 not want to apeak to a man who had Regarding literature, etc., she was al- who held his secrets so long and vainly
sponsible for the equivocations of this mined liis wife, and when Beecher of- ways fond of books ; was the constant Bought to shield him from the storm, and
trial— who never comes to the surface fered to commit suicide, being on the patron, and fond of jioetry and music, tells the story of his wrongs, pouring it
eloquent persuasion, whom he led to Ilel New
nun ; Mrs. Beecher, stem aud silent, as
she has been ever since the black cloud of
this scimdfl] first darkened her household ;
Mr. Beecher's sons, who have gi wn
old enough to know the nature of the
charges against their father iu their full
bearing aud to feel the keenness of the
disgrace which threatens their homo ;
and, fringing this memorable group,
their friends and the members of that
powerful organization on Brooklyn
Heights whose probable existence hongs
ui)on the verdict, and who, therefore,
bring to Mr. Beecher a moral support
nearly irresistible and overwhelming in
its power and influence. On the other
hand, a young man of bright intellect
and brilliant promise, whose life began
full of hooe, but upon whose head the
cum* of Mephistopheles has fallen, for
ev*ry flower that ho has touched has
withered, aud he sits in the desolation of
a clouded home. This young man stands
alone in the witness-box, with few aud
feeble friends about him save the a
except to emphasize u technical point or
discrepancy iu deliate or punctuation.
Had our blessed Lord depended upon
such an attorney before Pontius Pilate,
Shearman would have conceutratod the
brink of hell. But Beecher asked no
mercy for himself, though his brief sex-
ual intimacy with Mrs. Tilton had been
for love, not lust. The interview ended
with a violent outburst of grief by
defense of Christianity in the plea that i Beecher. Witness then narrated the in-
tlie Roman authorities liad no jurisdic- 1 terview between himself, Beecher aud
lion, or dexterously argued tliat Caiaphas’ Moulton, at the latter’s house, about his
title to the High-Priesthood was imper- separation from the Indepetident, audfod the public explanation to be given of it,
The Woodhull— flume Very
to ii h from the Dom Free-Lover.
[From the Leavenworth (Kan.) Timeii.] published, though he declared them
Mrs. Woodhull arrived in this city yes- false, while admitting there was some
Her opportunities during married lift
were many. People of cultivation visited
the house. She was of a kindly nature
and charitable disposition.
Wto the ears of the woman who has de-
serted him, and the man whom he
charges with having wrecked liis life,
a
all my thoughts, and in earlier years I
knew all her thoughts. Her domestic
affairs absorbed her time and attention
Deeldod opin- Bovbu’s stories about Beecher, She was a very liberal, good-hearted, and
re- ver. > but Beecher did uot want the stories i lovely woman. We were both members
torday afternoon, and took rooms at the truth in oue of them, though he had In the earlier years we entertained the
Planters’ House. Early in the evening used nq violence upon the woman re- : same general religious convictions. We
our reporter sent in his card, and was in ferred to, or any other. i were both teachers in the Sabbath-school,
a few moments received in the parlor by He then told about another interview i She was connected with the Bethel school
the most distinguished woman in the lietweeu Mr. Beecher and himself) at in Plymouth Church. Had a mother’s
world. Knowing tliat the Beecher bnsi- Moulton’s house when Beecher took the class in the same. This extended over a
ness is the subject uppermost in the pub- ' head of witness in his hands and kissed I period of several years. She wm there
My career I like  stream of molten lava, with his
was that of a journalist and public speak- eyes fastened upon those two who dare
er. My wife participated iu my labors, not or will not meet his gaze. Has jus-
acting as amanuensis for me. ohe knew tice ever looked down upon such a scene
before, and will justice triumph at last in
this contest which we may well believe is
watched with eager interest even by the
powers of Good and Evil ?
The spectator of tliis struggle, whose
issues must be so momentous to one or
the other party, can uow only assume
that either Mr. Tilton is telling the truth
or a falsehood. There is uo midde
course ; no decision which can be ar-
rived at by compromise ; no grounds for
the possibility of a hallucination. The
terrible narrative, given slowly and de-
liberately, and with the nicest circmn-
of Plymouth Church, she joining in 1851
and 1 in 1853. We were married in 1855.
York Herald. ‘ Now, then, are you pre-
pared to negotiate iu respect to Gibral-
tar?’ ‘ Yes,’ replies the King, not quite
understanding the question, but thinking
that liis interlocutor expects ‘yes.’
‘Good. Would you like to settle the
Cuban difficulty?’ ‘Of course I would,’
says the King, ‘but it isn’t so easy.'
‘ Oh, where there is a will there is a way,’
says the interviewer, encouragingly.
‘ By the by, have you got the Pope's
blessing? Ah, tliat s all right. We’ll
sell some ten thousand additional copies
ou the strength of that.’ This is nearly
the sort of thing that Kings seem glad
to put up with nowadays.”
Lion Eaters.
Recently (says (hiliynani) some score
of contributors and draftsmen of the
(JhdHHC lllmtrcc dined together at
Magny’s Paris restaurant, under the
presidency of M. Finnan-Didot, to taste
the ham and heart of the last lion killed
in the environs of Philippevillo, Algeria,
by Constant Chercti The flesh of the
lion was found to be particularly firm
and close grained, like that of a horse,
but, nevertheless, quite palatable. How-
ever, the ham, though especially cooked,
seems to have met with a sucocs-d'-entimc;
and the heart, skillfully prepared with
truffles, was found somewhat tough aud
difficult of digestion.
A mysterious basket, addressed to the
station master at Clapham Junction, in
England, on being opened, was found to
contain a living child. The station mas-
ter declining the gift, a porter volun-
teered to accept it, and took the bosket
aud child. On lifting the child, £800
($4,000) was found in the basket. The
story goes that the station master then
demanded the basket and its contents,
which the porter very properly refused
to give up. One can hardly doubt to
which of the two the mother would en-
trust tlie child.
Painful Walking for a Wager.
The Springfield (Mmw. ) Republican
thinks that if there is one occupation
more wickedly foolish tliau another, it is
that of the professional walker, as shown
on the stage of Goodrich Hall, in Pitts-
field, last week. Waters, it says, literal-
ly dragged out his apparently useless ex-
istence, during the lust two or three days
of his 100 hours’ walk without rest, lift-
ing his tired anti swollen feet with such
difficulty and moderation tlint it seemed
to the bystanders as if he were pulling
up a hundred pounds with each effort.
Dining the day, Saturday, he frequently
became crazy, and once he leaped the
ropes on the edge of the stage, and
rushed about the room as though his
limbs were us well and pliant as ever.
He was seized by one of his trainers,
who was very fearful that he would throw
his ankles out of joint, And, being
placed on the stage again, he soon came
to
!
I»VC and Lucre. It is now generally admitted by hon-
Miss Ross is tiurty-oue years old, and wt phfricitM, that when once the consumption
live, in OhioMo. £i tiler of the* fact, is
sufficient in the minds of some eyil-dia- klm say that ibout Shy per cent of those who
posed persons to debar an
further acquaintance. But
y wn
Miss
ish for
Ross
has not lived long enough in tlint city of
palaces and dens to liave her maiden
purity tainted, and Ninon de I’Enclos
was far older tlian thirty-one when she
brought princes to her feet by the spell
of her strange beauty. Miss Rosa
formerly basked in the ripening suns of
the Pacific coast. There she met
Faucher. Fancher was a man. He was
a man of good figure, a good eye, and a
good $300,000. He at once won the
young affections of Miss Ross, and the
lady nad every reason to believe that she
hatf complete sway over the love of
Fancher. They decided to bind them-
selves still more closely together by
the holy ties of wedlock. * Fancher said
Ross: “ Ross, come feasthis senses. He kfept in good spirits 1 lovingly to
when rational, but expressed himself ns ; with me ; come to the great city of Clii-
1 icing in great agony. The pain he en-
dured in his feet every time his weight
came upon them he declared was worse
than the most violent toothache. If the
most desperate criminal in our prisons
were obliged to perform this feat us a
punishment it would stir the sympathies
of every heart in the land, and it is a
question whether a man ought t>e al-
lowed to do it voluntarily. If it is true,
as Waters said, that lie was walking on a
wager of $500 with a private citizen of
Pittsfield, then the private citizen of
Pittsfield is out of pocket, for the young
man braved it out and finished liis 100
hours .Saturday night at' 1 P'0 ’clock, hav-
ing been steadily on foot since Tuesday
evening at 7, amid the cheers of the crowd
gathered in the hall to witness the close
of the performance. As soon as he luul
cago, and you shall be my wife, and I
shall be your husband forever ; and we
shall live in a brown-stone, and have
silver, and son ants, and horses, mid per-
fect happiness. ” Confiding Ross ! She
should have known bettor than to trust a
man, especially Fancher, a gay old de-
ceiver. They came to Chicago. Fancher
refused to marry the too trusty damsel,
and she applied balm to her wounded af-
fections by instituting a suit for breach
of promise. The suit has been in the
Chicago courts for months, and finally,
after innumerahle quips, and quirks, mid
verdicts, and appeals, and new trials
enough to discourage any heart but tliat
of an orphan of thirty -one, a final decision
was reached a few days ago, wliich re-
quires Fancher to pay Rosa ten thousand
dollars. Both parties are to lie congrut-
finished he was treated in the usual way ; ' ulated— Fancher tlint he escaped matri-
being taken to his room, he was thorough-
ly rubbed and put to bed near a hot fire.
After sleeping fifteen minutes, he was
awakened by main force, nibbed again,
and allowed to sleep half an hour. The
process was continued, giving him a
quarter of an hour more sleep each time
until nil danger was passed. He had not
slept a minute during the previous four
days and nights.
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The Snow Plains of Asia.
The following description of the snow
plains of Central Asia is taken from
“Campaigning on the Oxus:” “The
days pass— some in wild, fierce storms
of snow and sleet, that howl around us
as though all the demons of the steppes ; fore, 119 years old now.
were up in arms, some in 1 wight sunshine, 1 “ ~ ~ ,
whiisc uitolemblt- Rlnre oUup. ami blia- ^  0>™ii8 Nf.itr Ce*«e hon
tere.mr fiuvs. Fri.m time t-. time we!?r' 'Valkernnailaimed that be hiulpni.
drive dowu into darksome underground 1 ducwl ,rom tllfi mfldlcuial h,'rlm of C'lhfor-
riuniiH and OrgaiiH.
Fin 3 new rosewood pituios for f300.
Fine walnut orgtus, six ntoiw. ?125.
(ioo<l Hecoud-hand niauos, i?150 to !?200.
Iteed’a Temple of Music, Chicago.
Persons who can live at all in Brazil
live a great while. They have a man who
dances on his knee his grandchildren’s
grandchildren. At Ceara, in that coun-
try, there is a woman in prison who was
sentenced for life, Nov. (», 1815. She
was then CO years old. She is, there-
A DVRRTIRKR8! Send »w>nU to GKO. P. ROW.A ELL A 00 .41 P»rk Kdw. N»w York, for thtor / W
fihle! of Tl ,<»>/<-« conUlnlu«. hit- of 3, (Ml unwiiMpar* and
i ‘Imitoaiaowiiucoitof Mv.ititltur
DiKeaieg. and Uv.r.
The properties nf nn. •.VAi.Knn’! iTi!;:
V iskoar Hittkrr are A perient. Ifi.rinnretic Mcompaay Ureontor,. R.nd .tAmp
Carminative, Xutritious. Laxative, binretic
Sedative, Counter-Irritant, Sudorific, Altera
live, and Anti-Bilious.
dmul-
ym utre.
I P YOU WANT 5 GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS
I of |
am iiv „ _ HH
MORRIS. Mill Spring., K.ntuoky.
prettlaat girl, lath* Uni tod StatM, tboir Mine#, |
d P. O. adorou, rend 10 cent. tmmudlAtoly to J. IL 
Vt h.r.u, ptrwai, b, runBiut; »or^4 »dr*ftl»m.eli, bin (Mifbl M
mliltvi tU pubUe. u4 Impreii |b«n thu I «u U «» raoBtckd with
tb*B pr"f.i.wu*ll;, I, Dt. N. 1. PoiHiB. of IU Ira lb lUl.kd M, It.tcB^,
III , dlrltlm tU turb tMBraiira. m>4 be,* tbit tb. petU. nn tml rack
pvtlcl u tbc T M JbiUj 4.CCITB. Ml .Br*<tB( <J mU Bb, U efd,r«d;
prw. U tU. The prat r.eelrc prcMctpUeoi frra.
flimg paper to printed with Ink ftimtohed by Ch.iJM
1 Kneu Jolinbun A C<i.,biU South Tontb Stm-i. 1’htla-
delphU, and 6H Gold Stiuot, New York. For sale In IU
ana 25-pound can. by
THE NEWSPAPER UNION. Chicago, IU.
holes, hot and reeking, hover around the
steaming samovar, pouring down oceans
of boiling tea ; then out on the silent
steppe again to continue the wear}’ strug-
gle. There are nights when we awake
from a half-frozen sleep, and rememlier
we are in the heart of the mysterious re-
gions of Asia, and see nothing but the
wide, snowy steppe, silent and ghostly
in the spectral moonlight. For miles
and miles there is no human habitation,
but the bury-like stations somewhere far
ahead, buried under the snow, as though
crushed into flatness by the grim uni-
formity above. There is something
strangely oppressive and awful in the
changeless monotony of these wide,
snowy plains, level its a floor, where for
days and weeks you see nothing but
snow and sky, where you are the moving-
center of a horizon-bound plain, that
seems to move with you, hang and upon
you, and weigh you dowu like a mou-
strous millstone. There is the breadth
and loneliness of the ocean without its
movement, the cold and icy silence of
the Arctic region without the glory of
the Arctic nights or the grandeur of the
Arctic mountains— the silent desolation
of an unpeopled world. Those broad,
level snow-plains over which the icy
winds from Northern Siberia come rush-
ing down in furious bloats, with nn un-
interrupted sweep of n thousand miles,
and drive the snow about iu whirlwinds
that go scudding over the plain like giant
specters; the short days of sunshine,
when the glare on the snow dazzles and
burns ; the long, cold nights, passed in a
half-frozen, half-somnolent stab', with
the tired beast trudging wearily forward
— I shiver now nt the bare remembrance
of it all.” _
How to Keep Warm.— One way not
to keep warm is to drink freely of hot
drinks ; to keep the pores of the skin
closed ; to eat more than cun bo digested ;
to sit over a hot air furnace ; to lace
tightly ; wear tight garters, tight shoes,
tight gloves, and bundle up with “heaps”
of warm clothing ; wear mufflers around
the neck, and avoid a breath of cool,
fresh air; take wine or bitters before
meals, and pills to aid digestion after
eating. Do this daily a mouth or more,
and you will be as tender as a tropical
house plant, and will take “dreadful
colds ” on the slightest exposure. Hot
drinks just before going out are espe-
cially favorable to induce chills ; and this
is tiie way many are trying to cheat na-
ture and prolong a miserable existence.—
Science of Health.
Artificial Leatuer.— Artificial leather
was exhibited in Vienna last vear wliich
was perfectly waterproof, and sixty per
cent cheaper than the real article. That
exhibited by France was prepared from
leather clippings mixed witli some ad-
hesive substance, and subjected to heavy
hydraulic pressure. A Copenliagen firm
exhibited an article which was made of XT ^  T . , • . . t
leather scraps mixed with*' caoutchouc ! 10 l11* ie mclPleut
pressed and mnUn metallio mold. £ (
is deemed fortunate that those processes aiftieifity of fireatlung-or oppression of the
for the utilization of the ofiid of leather lungs. Something: should be done at once to
are in successful operation. Heels, toe ! check the cough, (Olay and heal the irriUted
rzg i % gK
the formation of tubercles. Where tubercles are
uia an Elixir that would regenerate the
sinking system, mid cure every form of dis-
ease not organic, the incredulous shook
their heads. Yet his Vinegar Bitters
is now the Standard Restorative of the
Western World. Under the operation
of tho new remedy, Dyspeptics regain
their healths the Bilious and Consti-
pated are reneved of every distressing
symptom ; the Consumptive and Rheu-
matic rapidly recover ; Intermittent and
Remittent Fevers are broken ; the
hereditary taint of Scrofula is eradicated !
Skepticism is routed, and this wonderful
preparation is to-day tho most popular
Tonic, Alterative and Blood Depurent
ever advertised in America. We don’t
sell Rum under the guise of medicine.
We advertise and sell a pure medicine, ,
which will stand analysis by any chemist • jfc
in the country. 22 ^
RIFLES, SHOT-GUNS. HfTOU/fREYOLYEBS,
Ofanyanflerarynnl Bend »tmnp
for Citulocu*. AtldrtM Great Wcaler* G»«
•n* rutal w.rks. riTTMBLMSU, * A.
Gratcftil Thousands proclaim Vin-
egar Bitters the most wonderful In-
vigorant that ever Runtained the sinking
q>tem.
>0 Person can take these Bitters
according to directions, and remain long
unwill, provided their bones are not de-
stroyed by mineral poison or other
means, and vital organs wasted beyond
repair.
Bilious^ Remittent and Inter-
diiim •ci onii'.ny um> rac . rsenrt Uni  for onr
buok ul U pmw, nlvlng dweription of U» tbov. dto-
C. C. OLIN & CO.,
Waaktaha, Wla.
AGENTSWANTED.
To Sell Rubber HandStamrs
Mirklng Clothing, Books, Printing Envtlopet,
Cards, Bags, lo. Banksrs Stamps a specialty.
Agenta Outfit, 12.00. Sand Stamp for Circular
Vandercook-Co, CHICAGO.
STATE & MADISON STREETS,
111 it tent Fevers, which are so preva-
lent in the valleys of our great rivers
throughout the United States, especially
those of tho Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri,
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan-
; sas, Red, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande,
1 Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro-
anoke, James, and many others, with
their vast tributaries, throughout our
'mtiro country during the Summer and
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea-
sons of unusual heat and dryness, are
invariably accompanied by extensive do-
rangementa of the stomach and liver, ; |»(
ind other abdominal viscera. In their
ireatraent, a purgative, exerting a pow-
erful influence upon these various or-AKD gans, is essentially necessary. There
Political RaffifttAr Mr iR7R ; is no cathartic for the purpose equal to
01dt-i^l!«rgrari, Br«L HN Pngr,. ' i I>R. J. WALKER’S VINEGAR BITTERS,
Th* StomUnl PoHUcaU xnd BUttotlcal Annual Pito# 1 AS they will SDOCdily remOVC tllO (lark-
Andrei*, c Ti i e^tii iii $ A K, New York. } colored viscid matter with which tho
— bowels are loaded, at the same time
TIN WIRE RINGS. I stimulating tho secretions of tho liver,
and generally restoring tho healthy
SIMMONS’ SASH SUPPORTERS,
A miIuhI to nitw or old window., art* warranted to (tiro aat-
tofaetkon. They Uka the place of oontoand wolxhUon
common-rtred wtndowa. AxmiU wanted In nvon oountr.
(Jorpflntor. iirefemKl. Adiirvu J. D. SIMMONS 1 CO.,
Kland H5 Wwt lak. Ht., Chicagu, IU.
Amcrlctti* New.pauer Union nnmbcn
msoi's oohpouid or
PUBE COD LIVEBj
OIL AND LIME.
. I
l>apere, reiiaretod lnU» arvrn anlxllvtolon..
for wparatc Itota and co«t of adverttolnc, eddreaa S. P.
over 1,(500
Vutmnm _______ _________________
SANBORN, 114 Monruo St., Chicteo.
The Tribune Almanac
Wllbor’a Cod Mrrr Oil and Idmc.-PmnM
ho bar. Iteen taking Cod IJrcr OU will !>• pUiwed to
am that Dr. WUbor baa .ucceedad, from direction, of
•evarel prnfeMkmal gentlemMi. In combining the pure
oU and lime In auch a raannar that It to pleaaant to the
taate, and Ha effncl. In lung complalnta are truly won-
derful. Very many i>enMmawni we cMe. wen- pnmounoed
boprlMt, and who had token the clear oil for a long lima
! without marked .fleet, have bean entirely cured by uitng
‘ t preparetlnn. Be *nre and get tbe genuine. Manu-
taredonlr by A. B. W ILBOK, Chamtot, Boaton. Sold
ill drugflata.
It sterns that Gen. Scheuck’s brochure
on “ Poker ” was intended for private
circulation only, and tho distinguished
author now wishes it luul been much
more private.
Carpenters, read the advertisement of
Simmons’ Sash Supporters.
TreaMnt; the Wrong Di. -anc.
Many times women call upon tlioir family
plivsiciims, one with dyupepmu, mother with
palpiUlioii another witn tnmblo of t in breast,
knotfior w.tli pain litre and there, and in thin
way they all present alike to tkomselve* and
their easy-L'outg and indifferent doefi rt. sepa-
rate and distinct diseases, for whioa ho pro-
scribes his pills and potions, assuming them to
be such, when in reality, they are all symptoms
caused by some uterine disorder : and while they
are thus only able ]>erhape to ]>alliato for a time,
they are ignorant of the cause, and encourage
their pi atico until large bills are mode, when the
suffering patients are no letter in the end, but
probably worse for the delay, treatment, and
other complications made, aiid which a proper
medicine directed to the cause would have
entirely removed, thereby instituting health
and comfort instead of prolonged misery.
From Miss Lounda E. St. Cuun, Shade, Ath-
ens Co., Ohio :
“Dr. li. V. Fierce. Buffalo, N. Y.-Your
Favorite Prescription is working almost like a
miracle on me. 1 am better already than I have
been for over two years.
From Ella A. Schafer. Zanesville, Ind :
“ Dr. Pierce— I received tho medicine you sent
me and began using it immediately. As a result
of the treatment 1 feel better than I liave for
three years."
From Mrs. John K. Hamilin. Odell, 111. :
“Dr. Pierce— Tno Favorite Proscription has
lone me good, which I am very thankful for."
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is sold by
dealers in medicines.
Wilhokt’s Fever and Ague Tonic.—
This medicine is used by construction com-
panies for tho benefit of their employes, when
engaged in malarious districts. The highest
testimonials have been given by contractors and j
by the Residents of some of the leading rail- ,
roads iu the South and West When men are
congregated in large numbers in the neighbor-
hood of swamps and rivers. Wilhoft’s Tonic
will prove a valuable addition to the stock of
medicines, and will amplv reward the oompanv
in the aaring of time. latwraud money. \\'o
recommend it to all. Wheei/ick, Finlay A Co.,
Proprietors, Sew Orleans. For sale by all dmg-
gists, ; _ > . . ,
•*"U1 "!t or
. ‘unctious of tho digestive organs.
YiSf.W;,%^T,cp;.r Fortify tho body against diseaseK b? Tnnlh by purifying all its fluids with Vinegar
I Bitters. No epidemic can take holdUUUiUw.Decatur.IlL
PIUM
Habit Cured
A certain and rare core, without Inconvenience
and at home. An antidote that atanda purely on lit *
own merita. Send for my quarterly maKazIno, (II
CWto you notAfn^,) containing ccrtlflcatcaof hundreds |
that have been permanently cured. I claim to havo
dtocovcred and produced tho mar, obioinal and
OKLT fil'KK CUBE FOB OPIUM BATIXO.
PS. 8. B. COLLINS, La Porte, Ind. ,
of a system thus fore-armed.
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head-
ache, Pain in tho Shoulders, Coughs,
Tightness of tho Chest, Dizziness, Sour
Eructations of tho Stomach, Bad Taste
in tho Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpita-
tation of tho Heart, Inflammation of tho
Lungs, Pain in tho region of tho Kid-
neys, and a hundred other painful symp-
toms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a better guarantee
of its merits than a lengthy advertise-
ment.
BIT CUBED at Home. No
Hclty. Term* moderate.
__ e •nort Fourycara of un-
VI purttlleloclaucceaa.lfeacrlbecaae.
Add rose Dr.F JC.Manh,quincy,Mlch.
THE FAVORITES.
I The Titles
AVORITE Indicate
_ _____ E. J the Ueee.
For full Information rrepecting our Goods, or Agencies
for Mine, address WEED SEWING M ACHIN' E
COMPANY , at II art ford, Conn., orourBrench
Offices in ieadlni cities.
SENT FREE
A Book eiposln* the mysteries of U/ail.QT
and how any one msy operate success- W*4LL Ol.
fully with a capital of %M) or SLOGO. Complete in-
structions and illustrations to any address. TRUM*
liltIDGE <*L CO., Hanukbs and BuokZBs,* Wall
Strest, New York.
OUABAXTBBD BY VSIBU
R. B. PALMER’S
Star Well Auger,
Patented May 3, 1874.
«• Uorn Aaylhlaw mmtmmi
Stolid Hock.
Weill 50 ft. Deep Sunk in 4 Hours.
Can bore 500 feet deep li necessary,
Whllf it to Unrqualed In Sin Una WUU
Through Unity BoHugf (juicltatid.
It to the cheapest and most perfect Well
Auimr ever Invented.
Owing to the rapidly Increaalng demand
for onr Augers we have been compelled to
remove our manufactory from Champaign
toChlcago, 111., where we are now fully
[ prenaren to fill all orders pnmiptly.
1 HG.IIMTTlt.TraOKIAU. Fl'BNIMTID.
I Before Investing In any other Augers,
(•end for our new fllustraUHl Catalogue.
Lti “STAR WELL AUUKE Cl).,"
No. SOU Hoath Canal 8L, Chicago, UL
ASTHMA ; CATARRH
lUviut urugglfl t w.nly yraus tolwrao Ills si
Scroftila, or King’s Evil, Whit«
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck.
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old
Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes, etc.
In these, as in all other constitutional Dis-
! eases, Walker’s Vinegar Bitters havo
l shown their great curative powers in the
most obstinate and intractable cases.
For Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remit-
tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases ol
tho Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
these Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases
are caused by Vitiated Blood.
Mechanical JMseases.— Persons en-
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and
Miners, as they advance in life, are subject
p) paralysis of the Bowels. To guard
against this, take a dose of Walker’s Vin-
egar Bitters occasionally. ” ~
»»2fewasf. DR. C. 1 BOHAfflAH,
Scurfs, Discolorations of tho Skin, Humors . I*"1"; B-’* ‘:Tn*^ 00 MeW Dtorere^" whkh
filrin nf whntnwor n.mo ’ folly eipWni th* Mtore. CAom. .«ymptom«. and mwn*
“ptTCnoMAIVCY, or Soul ChannlJMr.»
 How .lllwr may faarlnalr au-l Kalu Ilia |4>Vr alto
•ffnilon uf Aliy (wraiiii Ibr jr rkooa*. Iii.tanlly. Thl« an all ran
imaaraa, (rra-, liy mall, li i*nU: t»|[rtlirr wllfi a MarrU«a (lobi.,
MM'Oau Orarlr. toraiua, HIM* U Irall.t, Ac. lAM.MSaulii A
«Mar UM.k. A.ldt.M T. WILLlAlSh A C(j.,|>al/a.rt>IU<ialitli»
iuime m AnintfrePtlnr Ilhito>r*kblF Informallun fotijttraleri work uraougei, conuiiilng vilu-St
Uiuia wii» are married or contemplate marriage.
Price 60 eta. Iiymall. Addreu Dr. Ilutti' Dliuca-
•ary. ueiortli Klghtli Street. St. Loula. Mu
(UU an- anpidM with aample jaKliacat for
AklHtothm. r«n and «rl on., ar adUrnaa
l». LA.VttKLL. Afpto Crwwk. Ohio.
ar-Jold by DnuKl.U, FulUl** Parkata, by mall, H.2&.
BEAUTIFUL & FASCINATING
the articles of this new branch of mann-
facture.
A Scotch divine, recently praying,
said, “Oh Lord, give unto ns neither
poverty nor' riches,” and pausing solemn-
ly a moment, he added, “ especially pov-
erty.”
once formed the diseaHe is hard to cure,
sale by all medicine dealers.
Cut this notice out and bring it with
you. We are authorized to refund the cash to
any person or persons who shall buy and use
Parwu'* Purgative. Pills and fail of relief and
satinfaetion.
I Vlli|»tru((M e ty i* t e
daath with ASTHMA, I *i|wrtm-nt«l o)
and Discuses of tho Skin of whatever name
' or »« liwr.lly dnf! np and <wrrie<!
ii. <i<.wn to r..rus (tray romioruuy. t>.u*. out of the system in a short time by tbe net
of these Bitters.
Pin, Tape, and other Worms,
lurking in the system of so many thousands,
are effectually destroyed and removed. No
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no an
thelmiuitics will free the system from wonm
like these Bitters.
For Female Complaints, in young
or old, married or single, at the dawn of we
manhood, or the torn of life, these Tonh
Bitters display o decided an influence that
improvement L soon perceptible.
CleAnae the Vitiated Blood when
ever yon find its imparities banting through
the skin in Pimples) Eruptions, or Sores
cleanse it when yon find it obstructed and
sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when it If
foul : your feelings will tell yon when. Keep
•the blood pure, and the health of the syrtem
wifi follow.
. n. h. McDonald & co.,
Dragglata and Oen. Agts., San Franc boo, Callfonut
and oof. of Washington and Chariton 8to.. N. Y.
Su'4 by ml| Drmfcgtsts and Dealers.
Tally Ulm toe lufimt, cAtisre. •ymptorn* e
to ear* all forma of Nerrooa DeMlit/, all Dtoeaaea
by the " Rrrore of Youth, " and TalnAble Inform «
card a Chrumo. •' Send me another aet for a
“lend : it la capital." “ The beat game vet." That'a
what their gar. Price. "Scents, by wall ; or we will
aead the book of Corona rales (M pages); a 4 i
game
menta ft
MIL
•»* tv CM
f aWic* J cent
> and a d page Illustrated catalogue of amuse-
orjl cent*-or the catalogue for a atamp. .
TON BRAm.KV A CO./Springfleld. Mam.
m M. fl. Wlnalow & Con
' IrtA.r., fW/end, M*.. *ay V4 e
ione*tly think yrmr Rea Foam
first -clati Baking Powder."
u It to the thing for dy»peptlcaand
170 Duane St., New York.
K mr th,'
other delicete aubjecto.
envelope.
•ent racs
reufed
it Ion on
In plain sealed
DR. WHITTIER,
No. 617 St. ChATlci Street, St Louis, Ko,
UM to lr«u all ware ef obuMtof to jaaniv*. btod
totoiritiw, erery etUMat or iIcImm wbteh rtrelia frot
•dlMNUM or lBKo4<a«o. with (.anllolH
Dr. W.'s ooUbUihowat to thirwred by the Matoof ML-
Mori, wu ToeadH ted hi* teoa •ublUhed to M«ar«
•ifh, wrula ted rolUhto roliof. Boiad e inrfu.u of
Mrtral awdleal eoltMti. n4 k.rtee iki oimHobm of o
loos aa4 •ooomtol life Id hit ooOUoO ho ku ptrfrot-f
rowodlot (hot wo tStotail U all thooo eooot. HlipoUooto
are btiaa tmud by anil or osyrtM ortrywboro. Mo
mitur who fell"!, toll or wi^M. Proa tho croei Dim-
rer of OMttooUoeo bo to oiraotod to kotp hi. obirpo
tow. 36 Mgea, «l»lo* foil tyaptoao, tor two §to*M»
MARRIAGE GUIDE,
W) pigot. o pop«Ur book whkh thould bo nU by ertry.
twdy. Mo etifftodjelr or jorww) eoeueiptoUoc me-
T?. •iw4 40 “• Itooouloi tbt crewo of
Btolcil lltontare oa thto toldoot. too retail* of Dr. W.V
Iobj oiporloaot; otoo too bwt tbeortu frow tou Worko
•i Koropo and inottoa. Boat Poatod, pott-pold tor Weto.
a n. u. No. 7.
TEE EUROPEAN MILITARY SIT-
UATION.
— 
The London Timu% In a recent article
upon the military situation in Europe,
calls attention to the fact that the various
nations, headed by Germany, are arming
themselves as rapidly as possibly. Ger-
many has passed the Landsturm bill,
which means the arming of Germany tn
mam in case of war, the transformation of
every German capable of bearing arms,
between 18 and 45 years of age, in a sol-
dier. In other words, the male population
of Germany will be its standing army.
The faster Germany arms, the faster must
France and Russia arm. France lias now
about a million and three-quarters of men
,in arms, Prussia more than three millions
and a third. Austria, Italy, Denmark,
Holland, and Switzerland are arming us
fast as they can. Spain is so constantly
engaged in civil wars that she has no time
to look after future contingencies. Great
Britain is a commercial country and moves
slowly in military direction, and although
she is not increasing her land forces, she is
and for a long time has been, increasing
the number of her vessels and their arma*
menu, and improving the defenses of her
sea-coast towns, so that she may bo also
included in the list.
All this millitary activity and energy
have been inspired by Germany, and par-
ticularly by the Lansturm bill. By this
measure, 2,(fco,000 more men arc placed at
the disposal of the German Government
in case of war. Under this bill, the Gov-
ernment can call on all able-bodied men,
between the ages of 18 and 45, not be-
longing to the army or the reserve; and,
in addition to this, the Landsturm, though
formed into separate battalions, can lie
utilized to fill vacancies in the Landwehr,
or active marching force.
Although all Europe is arming itself, it
does not follow tiiat war is to come as a
consequence. England, France, Russia,
and the other nations are arming them-
selves simply because Germany is arming,
and Germany is arming simply' upon gen-
eral suspicion of the hostile intentions of
her French neighbor. It does not indi-
cate that she intends to wage an aggressive
war on France or Russia, or that she has
marked out any programme of conquest or
invasion. After a lapse of centuries, the
States of Germany are enrolled under one
banner and acting under one common
head, and the arming of the nation simply
means not only national defense, but that
in case of a European war Germany will
not be the battle field, and other nations
shall not fight upon her soil, rob, despoil,
and partition her as has been done so often
in times past. The Government has evi-
dently decided that it is better to arm the
whole people than run any risks of having
the integrity of the union prejudiced.
What the result of this general arming
may be, it is not easy to forsee. It may
end in a grand volcanic eruption when
the match is applied, and, where all the
nations are heavily armed and in full
fighting trim, a very slight cause may pre-
cipitate the fury of war upon all Europe.
It may end on the other hand, in a gener-
al disarming by mutual agreement, for
war cannot but cripple and finally paralyze
the industrial resources of these nations.
These vast bodies of men cannot be kept
under arms without exhausting expense,
and that expense must be paid by the la-
boring people. These enormous masses
of men cannot be withdrawn from the
various departments of industry without
hindering and crippling industry, and
straining the working-classes beyond
their powers of endurance. The general
arming of Europe, it is estimated, has al-
ready taken twelve millions of able-bodied
young men from their work. 8uch a ter-
rible strain ns this cannot be made with-
out exhausting the energies and the re
sources of the people, and drying up the
sources of national wealth.-— CAieopo Tri-
bune.
When a farmer drives into town with a
load of wood and is met by a man who
wants fuel, the man asks:
“How much for that wood?”
“Five dollars,” is the reply.
“Give you |4.50.”
“Can’t do it.”
The man walks up and down, and the
farmer stands and swings his arms to warm
his hands.
“Well, say $4.75,” says the man at
last.
“Can’t take less’n five,” replies the
farmer.
Another pause, and the man says:
“Well, say $4.87.”
“That’s nice wood— worth $5,” is the
reply.
“Well, call it $4.90.”
Farmer walks around, ponders the sub-
ject, and finally says:
“See here, I don’t want to be stingy and
mean ; I’ll split the difference and we’ll
call it $4.99.
A Nice question of taste.— Jeweller—
“Whit kind of a chain would you like?”
Young Man— "Well I don’t know, hardly.
What kind of a chain do you think I
ought to have; that is, what style would
be the most becoming for a young man
what carries groceries to some of the best
families in town ?”
/
STAR CLOTHING HOUSE. STAR CLOTHING HOUSE.
Sound the trumpet, beat the drum !
Downfall in Clothing now has come !
$75,000 Worth of Overcoats and Winter Clothing.
TO BE SACRIFICED AT ANT PRICE !
As we find we have still a Large Stock of Overcoats and
Winter Clothing on hand, we offer all goods Below Cost for the
next
30 DAYS ONLY.
Don’t say you require no more Clothing this Winter, but buy for next Winter, for
these low prices may never come again.
Men’s Heavy Overcoats, $3 and 4.
Men’s Cape Overcoats, $5 to 10.
$18 all wool Beaver Overcoats for 10. This is
the Biggist Bargain of all.
$25 and 30 Overcoats offered for 15 and 18.
Good Cassimere Suits, 7.50 to 10.
$18 and 20 fine all wool suits for 12.50 an
13.50.
$25 to 40 Custom Made Suits, finest in the City,
from 15 to 25 Only.
Boy’s Overcoats from $2.50 to 4.
Boys’ Extra Fine Overcoats $5 to 10.
Boys’ suits from $3 to 10 — Dirt Cheap.
Men’s and Boys’ Working Pants 1.50 to 2.
d Men’s Undershirts and Drawers 25 to 40 cents.
Extra Fine Undershirts & Drawers 50cts. to 1
100 PAIRS MEN’S GENUINE CORDUROY PANTS REDUCED TO $2.50.
Gloves below Cost-Sheepskin 50 and 75 cts. Bnckskin $1 to $1.50.
Men’s Cardigan Woolen Jackets $1 to 82. This is
a Special Bargain.
Besides all these low prices, if you buy $10 worth or more we GIVE
You a SPLENDID CLOCK worth $3.00, Free of Charge.
STAR CLOTHING HOUSE.
STRICTLY ONE PRICE.
38, 40, and 42 CANAL STREET, - - • - GRAND RAPIDS.
»
DISSOLUTION ! ! FASHIONABLE MILLINERY,
THE FIRM OF
JOSLII i Iffllil,
Intends to dissolve co-partnership on or about the
1st of Febrnary, 1875. The hnstness however
will be carried on by
W. H. J0SL1N,
The same as heretofore.
With a view to facilitate matters they wish to
reduce their stock and close out their entire line of
Sporting Goods, Notions and*
Varieties.
Here Is a splendid opportunity for a good bar-
gain. We oner for
CASH
AND
WITHOUT RESERVE,
Onr entire stock
AT COST,
And will hold open this inducement until the day
of dissolution. After that date, the store, at pre-
sent occupied by the Firm will be offered to rent.
All accounts dno to the Firm mnst he collected
before that time, and we hope this will be a suffi-
cient warning to all indebted to us.
JOSLIN <fc BREYMAN.
Holland, Mich., January 10. 1875.
I WANT
AT
Everybody who
wishes to purchase PAINTS, OILS, VARfclSH,
BRUSHES, ULASS, etc., to call and examine my
stock. The
Holland City White Lead
is not surpassed. It is warranted superior to any
White Lead in this market, and is sold at much
less price. Mystock is purchased in large quanti-
ties of first bands, saving all jobbers' profits, and I
can therefore afford to sell below my neighbors.
Renumbtr—Iam not lob* vndtrtoid by any Boum
n Uu 8taU of MkMffon. Call and »e«.
HEBER WALSH4fi-tf Druggist a Pharmacist.
NEW DRESS SILKS!
4
In addition to onr Department of MILLINERY AND
LADIES* FURNISHING GOODS, we have thls^
Season added to onr Stock, a NEW and
COMPLETE Line of
BLACK AND COLORED DRESS SILKS,
LADIES' READY CLOAKS,
CLOAK MATERIAL AND
CLOAK TRIMMING, AND SHAWLS.
BONNETS,
HATS,
RIBBONS,
FLOWERS,
AND FEATHERS.
FURS, GLOVES, AND H0SERIES.
--- ‘^OIO-^-* —
A Complete' Stoek of Holliday V
Gifts. Butterick Patterns. T
L.:& S. VAN DEN BERG,
AT
EIGHTH STREET HOEEAND, MICH* 115-ly
J. DUURSEMA. T. KOFFERS.
Mortgage Sale.
Whereas default having been made in the condi
tions of payment of a certain Indenture of Mort-
gage hearing date the nineteenth (19) day of March,
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and seventy-two (1872). made and executed by
Arend Clootlngh and TrIJntle. h'S wife, of the City
of Ilonaiiu, !•• » he County of Ottawa, State of Mich-
igan, parties of the nrst pa.'., ‘ • Charles Scott of the
same place party of the Hccond part, and recorded
In the office of the Klgister of Deeds In and for
the County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, on
the Twentieth (2n) day of March, one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-two (A.D. 1872) atone
o'clock P. M. of said day. in Liber “T" of Mort-
gages, on page five hundred and fifteen (515); And
w hereas there Is claimed to he due and unpaid at
this date on said Mortgage, the sum of two hun-
dred and fifty-nine dollars and eighteen cents t$m-
18); And no suit or proceedings either in law or in
equity having been commenced to recover the
same or any part thereof: Now therefore notice Is
hereby given that on Monday the Jlfltt nth (15) day
of February, one. thoaeand tight hundred and wen-
tyjlre (A. 1). 1875). at one o’clock In the afternoon
of said day. at the front door of the Court House,
In the cltv of Grand Haven, in said County of Otta-
wa. and State ol Michigan, that being the place
for holding the Circnlt Court for said County,
there will he sold at public auction or vendue
to the highest bidder, the premises described
In said Mortgage or so much thereof as may be
necessary to satisfy the amount due and payable
on said Mortgage, with interest thereon, and all
the legal cods and charges of such sale and also
an Attornev fee of twenty (20) dollars as provided
for in said Mortgage, in case proceedings should be
taken toforecloce the same. The following is the
description of the lands and premises, situated in
the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, as
appears In said Mortgage, to-wit : The South half
of Lot numbered Two (2), in Block numbered Sixty-
Six (AH), In said City of Holland, according to the
recorded map of the same.
Dated: Holland, November 10th. A. D. 1874.
CHARLES SCOTT, Mortgagee.
Bowaud A McBride, AWyt for Mortgagee.
nsrEW stock:
At the
GENERAL RETAIL STORE .
Of
iiiaiiiA i lift in,,
Immense Supplies of
Dry Goods, Notions and Trimmings,
Furnishing Goods, Hats <fc Caps,Clothing, Groceries,Crockery, Glassware,Stoneware, Provisions,
Flour, Feed and Grains.
--- --- <
Our Assortment of Goods is complete and selected with a
view to accommodate the various classes of Trade.
WE SELL OECEAE.
Everything in the line of Produce will find with us a ready
market and the highest prices.
RIVER STREET, - - - HOEEANE, MICH.
ProbateOrder.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF OTTA-
O wa.— m: At a fepslonof the Probate Court
of the County of Ottawa, holdenattho Probate
Office, in the Cltv of Grand Haven. In said Coun-
ty, on Thursday, the twcnty-flnt day of Jannarv
in the year one thousand eight hundred and
seventy-five. Present: Samuil L. Tati, Judge
In the matter of the Estate of Elizabeth Ogee),
Wilhelmina Plugger, Cornelia Plugger and Maalke
I’lnggcr, minors. ..... . ,
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Heiitje de Jong, Guardian of the estate of said
minors praying that she maybe empowered and
licensed to sell certain real estate, of said minors
In said petition described for the purposes therein
sot fortn :
Thereupon It Is ordered, That Monday the first
day of March next, at oneo'clock in the afternoon,
be' assigned for the hearing of said petition and
that the next of kin of sain minors and all other
persons interested in said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said Court, then
to be noldcn at the Probate Office, in Grand
Haven, in said County, and show cause, if
any there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not he granted: And it is further ordered,
That said petitioner give notice to the persons In-
terested In said estate, of the pendency of said pe-
tition and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of
this order to be published In the ‘‘Hollamd Citt
News" a newspaper printed and circulated in said
Countyof Ottawa, for four successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing
A true copy. [Attest] 8AMIKL L. TATK,
Judge of Prohate.
BURRAL’S
IRON CORN SHELLERS,
FOB SALE BY
G. J. HAVERKATE & SON
AND
VAN LANDEQEND&MELI3.
for $8.00; unlil rurthcr
HOLLAND, * • MICHIGAN.
